
Mlnuter of 338s meeting of the State Expert ApprEtjal Commtttee (SEAC) held on
14.12.2022 (Wednesday) at SEIM Conference Hall, 2"d Floor, panatalMalltai,
Saidapet, Chennai 60O Ol5 for conJideration of Building ConJtructlon proieds &
Mlnint Proiectr.

Atenda No: 33841
(Flle Not U47/2O22)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leare over an extent of 4.g5.O Ha at S.F.No.
478n, 47enBp), 48OrA(p), 4sOnB, 4iOnCpL 4$ono(p), 4s2 , 482r2p) e,
483(P) ln Chlnnakaltipatti Vi age, Mettupalayam Taluk Coimbatore Dinrtct, TamilNadu W Thiru.S.palankamy - For Environmental
Clearance(SIMIN/MtN / 4c.3229 / 2022 dated I 5.1 O.2O22)

The proporal war placed in 338,h meeting of SEAC held o^ 14.12,2022. The
detailr of the proiect are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.S.palaniramyhas applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propored rough stone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of
4.85.0 Ha at t.F.No. 4ZB/2,479/28(p), 480/lA(p), 4BO/28, 4lo/2c(p),
48O/2D(P), 482/1, 492/2(p) & 483(p) in Chinnaka ipatti Vi age, Mettupatayam
Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,.81,, of
Minerali Proiectr" of the S(hedule to the EIA Notification,

3. The salient featurer of the proporal are a, followr:

Item 1(a) "Mining of
2006.

5E

5t.

No Detall5. of the prcpora-l

I Name ot the Owner/Firm Thiru.S.Palanisamy-
5/o. tennimalai6ounder
No.3/84D, Kumarapalayam
Thandukarampalayam
Avinarhi Taluk
Tiruppur Dirtrict-641655

2 Type of quarrying (javuauZnough
Jtone/tand/Cranite)

Rough stone and Grivel

3 s F1b-rct the quar.y site *ittr area
1ak-up

478/2, 479/28(P), 4$O/]A(P),
4e9/28. 48o/2c(P). 48O2D(P\.
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482n . 482/2(P\ &. 483(P)

4 Villate in which eituated Chinnakallipatti

5 Taluk in which Jituated Mettupalayam

6 District in which rituated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.85.0Ha

8 Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert of
the quarry site

l1'22',o3.70-N to 1l'22',l1.21"N

77'06'52 .O7"E to 7 7"O7'01 .22"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58-ElO3

to Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

lt Period of quarrying propored l0 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in mr) 11,98,380m3ofRouthetone&84.312m3

ofgravel

l3 Depth of quarrying 4Tmbelowgroundlevel

14 Depth of water table 7Om - 65m

r5 Man Power requirement Per day: 49 Nos.

l6 \Yater requirement:

1. Drinking & dome5tic PurPotet
2. Dutt tupprejtion
3. Green Belt

7.5KLD

2.5 KLD

3.0 KLD

2.0 KLD

17 Power requirement 9.72,754 Ute.j ot HSD for the

entire pro)ect life

l8 Precise area communication apProved

by the Assittant Director, DePt. of
66M with date

RcNo.779lKanimam /2O2O. D ated.

24.11.2020

20 Mining PIan approved by the At5istant

Director of Geology and Mining with

date

RcNo.779,/ Kanimam /2O2O Dated:

31.12.2020

21 5OOm clutter letter issued bY the

Arrirtant Director of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.779lMine52020 Dated:

31.12.2020

22 VAO certificate regarding habitationr

in 30om radius

Letter dated: 30 -12.2O2O

Project Cott (excluding EMP) Rr.l,l5,21,OO0/-

24 EMP cojt Capital coti: Rt.1,21,14,9 42 /'
Recurring cost: Rs.44,79,7 88/'

25 ToR lpedJetailt ToR krued letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.

No. 8447 /sE^c fi ol-ss{12q21
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Datedt 28-07 .2021 .

26 Public Hearing Detailt Public hearinS conducted on:
27.06.2022

27 EIA Report Received EIA received on: 20,1O.2022

Earlier, the propo,al war ptaced i; 33Oh meetin! oi Selt frela on fZ.ff:OZz.
Bared on the prerentation and details furnirhed by the proiect proponent, the
Committee noted that the data furnirhed in the EIA report jubmitted by the
proponent ir improper/irrelevant. Hence. after detailed dircurgion5, the Committee
decided to conrider the proposal after the rubmijrion of a properly rwised EIA report
by the Proponent/consultant.

Bared on the revired documentr rubmitted by the proponent, the proporal i,
aSain placed for apprairal in thir 338,h JEAC meeting.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. after
detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of
Environmental Clearance for the quantity of ll,98,3BOm3 of Routh Jtone 6, g4,312m1

of travel with an ultimate depth of 47m below ground level, jubject to the
,tandard conditionr a, per the Annexure of thi, minute, & normal condition,
rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following 5pecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thl, minlnt proiect Jhall be valld
for the project life includint production value ar laid dolvn ln the minint plan
approved and reneured by competent authodty, from flme to time, ,ubrect to a
maxlmum of thlrty yeErr, whichever L earller vlde MoEF&CC Noflrication S.O.
l8O7 (q dahd 1 2.O 4.2022.

2. ThePPshall inform the notice of openingof thequarry tothe Director of Mine,
Safety (DMs)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary ,tatutory permirrion under
the MMR 196l pertaining to the mine working operation, in the propored
quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manager and otherutatutory competent perron, Juch a, blarter (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed a, per the provilion, of Mines Act 1952 and
Metalyprous Minei Regulationr, l96lbefore the obtaining the
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4. The PP thall enrure that the bencheJ &. haul road are properly desiSned and

formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991.

No'Deep'hole large diameter drilling and blatting' i5 permitted in the proposed

quarry without the prior permirrion of the Director of Minet Safety, Chennai

Region.

The PP ihall uee the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drilling operationt Juch that the fugitive dust i, controlled effectively at the

tource,

The PP ehall ensure that the blasting oPerationt are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the pertont other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

The PP rhall en5ure that the blagting operationJ shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propored quarry after having Potted the tentries/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry.

Since few habitationt are situated at a distance range of 340 m to 400 m from

the mine leate boundary, within one year from the commencement of mininS

operations, the PP 5hall carry out the lcientific ttudiet on 'DetiSn of Suitable blalt

parametert for reducing the cumulative impact of blalt-induced ground/air

vibration5 and fly rock caused due to operation of the quarriet in the clutter by

adopting appropriate controlled bla5ting techniquei' by involving a reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining &

Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM' llT-Madras' NIT'DePI of Mining

En8g. Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc A copy of (-tch

scientific ttudy report shall be submitted to the JEIM, MoEF' TNPCB'

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance'

5.

6.

7.

9.

lO. The PP thall furnith a 'standard OPerating Procedure for carryinS out the tafe

method of carrying out the blattinS oPeration in the clu'ter Jituation' by

involvin8 all the other operatinS quarrier to the concerned DEE41'IICB before

obtaiafi?The cTo from the TNPCB. ll ).-ir' \/L
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Il. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearureJ a pelt out in the

revi5ed EMP.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure jhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

13.The Project Proponent thall cend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggertion/reprerentation ha, been

received while procejjing the proporal.

14. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudiej to a5jer5 the Jlope ,tability of the
benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after
the completion of 4 yearr of operation whichever i, earlier, by involving a

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution Juch a, CSIR-Central lnstitute of
Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT_Madrar, NtT_Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerjity Chennai-CEG Campur,. A copy of
ruch rcientific study report rhall be ,ubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,
ADlMineiDGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of Environmental Compliance
without any deviation.

15.As per the MoEF& CC Offtce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017)A. l dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shalt adhere EMp furnirhed.

16. Ar accepted by the proiect proponent the CER con i, R5, tO lakhs and the
amount Jhall be rpent towardr two School, for the activitieJ a, committed,
before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 33842
(Flle No: 8531/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of O.93.OHa at
t.F.Nor.304l3, 3U/4, 304/5, 31ZnB, svnc\ 3vnc2, 317n1a, 31BASI, 3\BAC|
&. 3lUC2 of Mallanampatti Villate, Nilakottai Talulq Dlndi&l Dhrict, Tamil Naduby Thiru.M.Barkaran- For Environmental Clearance.(Sl{/l.N lMlNf2Og7gOt2O2l,
datdt 20.O4.2021).
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Earlier, thit proporal wat placed for apprairal in 231{ meeting of SEAC held on

O3.O9-2O21. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru-M.Balkaran. has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough Stone quarry leate area over an extent of

O.93.OHa at S.F.Nos. 304/3. 304/4, 304/5, 317/28, 317 /2C1, 317 /2C2'

317 /2C3, 318fi82, 318/1Cl & 318/1C2 of Mallanampatti Village. Nilakottai

Taluk, DindiSul Dittrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Minerak Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

Based on the Pre5entation and documents furnished by the Project

proponent. SEAC noted that there it a comPlaint from local Panchayat President on

behalf of the villaSe retidents. Hence SEAC decided to conduct an on the tpot gite-

inrpection by the tub-committee membert to verify the factt.

On receipt of the intPection rePort, the committee would further deliberate

on thit project and decide the further course of action.

The Sub-Committee of JEAC virited the project site on 28 02 2022 (Mondav)

to collect the factual information and took photographs of the galient feature5 of the

rite to get the firtt-hand information of the 5ite. The sub'Committee insPection report

was placed in 259'hmeeting of SEAC held o 31.O3.2O22 and the observatione of the

Sub-committee are at followt

Obrervationi Made bv the Sub-Committee:

l. Thi, ir an exitting quarry and apPlied for fresh lease There were no quarrying

operations obrerved during the vitit.

2. No effective Fencing hat been initalled around the boundary of the exigtin8

quarry, as Per rule 36(4) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules'

SEAC- TN
M
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3. AJ per earlier leaJe deed conditionr, the required gafety dirtance of 7.5 and lO

m har not been provided to the adiacent Patta and poramboke landJ and

quarryinS had been carried out in the rafety zone area ako.

4. The Proponent har not maintained the 5m height and width with 45 degree

rlope from horizontal in order to avoid untoward incident a, per regulation

106(2)(a) & IO5(3) of the Metatliferrour Miner ReSutationr 196l and atro he

har not carried out the quarrying operation, in a skillful, rcientific and

rystematic manner keeping in view of proper rafety of the Labourerr,

5. The owner of the mine, failed to appoint a duly qualified manager for overall
management, supervirion, direction and control of the mine rerulting in
contravention of regulation 34 of the Metalliferrouj Mine, Regulations 1961.

6. lt wa5 also obrerved that a family is living in a ,hed located at a dirtance of
325 m in South Eastern ride from the exijting quarry and the rejident _ Thiru.
R. Dasan have informed that the blart-induced ground vibration and fly rock
produced from the quarry blarting operation, have been reduced,ince the
NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem i, in practice but otherwire the blart, were
not properly (arried out in a scientific and,afe manner earlier uring the
Detonating Fuse initiation 5y5tem.

7. There ir no habitation within a dirtance of 3OO m. However, it ha, been noted
that a Solar Energy producing Unit i, Iocated iust adiacent to the boundary of
the exirting quarry at a dirtance of 2 m covering around O.8O Ha on the
boundary of the quarry rite which i, againrt the Rule No. 36 (l-A) (a) of the
Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rule5, 1959.

8. No intensive growth of the 6reen belt ha, been observed on the boundary of
the exirting quarry even though it iJ in the operation for 40 yearr.

9. During the interaction with Mr. K. Murugan, panchayat prerident.

Malanampatti Village who had earlier sent the letter of complaint to the SEAC

have categorically replied that there was a rerolution made by the ward
members of the panchayat favoring the clorure of the quarry operationr. He
alro added that no CERiCSR fundJ were,pent from the quarMide during the
lart 2 and half yearr for the developmental activitie, in the vil
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lO. During the on-rite enquiry with the villagerr on 28.02.2022 by the eub.

committee, namely, Mrl. Jaya Ponnukalai. Mr. Ganeran, Mr5. Valarmathi

Jelvaraj and MrKaruppuDevar who are residing at a dirtance of more than 500

m from the quarry rite, have rupported the quarrying operationr ar it provides

the employment opportunities.

11. DurinS the above on-site enquiry, Mrr Jayalakshmi, VAO (i/c) have revealed

that more complaintt have come againtt the quarrying operations only after

the inrtallation of the rolar power panel unit.

Recommendationr of the Sub committee

l. The Subcommittee observed that the VillaSe Panchayat Pretident had agreed

about the complaint letter which hal been sent to the SEIAA againrt the

quarrying operations based on the resolution made in the panchayat council

meeting. Now, he did not want to provide any letter tuPportin8 the quarrying

operation5 without the knowledge of the panchayat council ward members.

2. Secondly. the Subcommittee obterved that the Solar Panel Power unit ie tituated

at a distance of 2 m from the boundary of existing quarry which is violating the

Rule No. 36 (1-A) (a) of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rulet' 1959

ar vide Ditt Collector Letter No. 380/2020. dated. 24.05.2021. ln thit regard'

the A5tt Director/Geology & MininS' DindiSul District hat inttructed the local

6ovt adminittrative officials such at Revenue Official/DindiSul'

Thasildar/Nilakottai, the Block Development Offlcer^/athalakundu to ttop and

remove rhe inttallation of tolar panels vide letter no.44no22, dated'

31.O1.2022.

Hence, the subcommittee oPineJ the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for Propored Rough Stone quarry leate area over an extent of 0 93 OHa of

Thiru. M. Batkaran at S.F.Not.3O4l3. 304/4' 304/5 ' 317 /28' 317 nC1, 317 /2C2,

317 /2C3, 318/182,318/lcl & 318/1C2 ol Mallanampatti VillaSe. Nilakottai Taluk'

Dindigul District Tamil Nadu may not be contidered unlett (i) a letter of conrent from

the local panchayat pretident favorinS the commencement of quarrying oPeration';

firmation from the Arrt Director /Geology & MininS, DindiSrLl

the quarrying operationt can be carried out with theffesnnce of

RY 8 CH:ry
(ii) a letter
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Solar Panel Unit located within 300 m radial dirtance of quarry; fiii) copy of the

notice of opening rent to the Director of Mine5 Safety, Chennai Region, Chennai-34

about the commencement of quarrying operationr, are rubmitted to the SEAC.

Bared on the lnipection report and documents furni5hed by the proiect proponent,

sEAC decided that the project proponent rhall furnieh the followint detaik as raised

by the rub'committee during iite inrpection,

l. A letter of conient from the local panchayat prerident favoring the

commencement of quarrying operation j;

2. A letter of confirmation from the Arrt Director /Geoloty & Mining, Dindigul

Dirtrict rtating that the quarrying operationr can be carried out with the prerence

of Solar Panel Unit located within 3OO m radial dirtance of quarry;

3. Copy of the notice of opening rent to the Director of Mine! Safety, Chennai

Region, Chennai-34 about the (ommencement of quarrying operationj, shall be

eubmitted to the SEAC.

This proposal again been placed in 338ih SEAC meetinS hetd on 14.12.2022. The SEAC
noted that the following

1. The Proposal No. 8531 (online No. 209790) and thi5 proporal 8620 are
located in the rame area.

2. The 5olar panel structure ir rituatedin adjacent to the boundary of the proposed
quarry leasein Northern ride of the proporal. Further, a, indicated in the 259ih

SEAC meeting, the Pp had not rubmitted any letter of confirmation received
from the Arit Director /Geology & Mining, Dinditul Dirtrict rtatint that the
quarrying operationr can be carried out with the presence of 5olar panel Unit

4.

3.

located within 300 m .adial distance of quarry.

More habitations are located at a distance range of 2OO m to 3OO m from the
routhern ride of the propored quarry Iease.

No benches were formed during the earlier operative period posing unrafe
,ituation.

5. No green belt was developed for ensuring healthy environment conridering the
exirtence of habitationr nearby.

SEAC -TN
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reported that the villaterr have been fighting to stop the quarry rite for part 20

years. lt indicater that the Local people have already raited their objectiont for

the onSoinS and propored quarrying operationt.

7. Besides the above, the PP had not 5ubmitted the adequate retpontes for the

querier raised during the 259'h Meeting. on the Srant of permittion by the

competent authority while the ttructures such as solar panel it abetting the

boundary of propored quarry learehold area and a clarification from Panchayat

on the objectionr raised earlier.

ln vi6^, of the above reajonJ, the SEAC decided that not to recommend the

proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance.

Agenda No: 338 - 03
(File No: 8565/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leaje area over an extent of 2.0O.o Ha at S.F.No5'7/l

(Part) of Veppalampatti Villate, Uthangarai Taluk' fvithnaSirl Dinrict' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.P.Govlndaramy - For Environmental Clearance. (gAm'VM,Nf2l4724nO2l'

dated: 11.06.2021).

The propotal was placed for aPPraisal in thit 338'h meeting of SEAC held on

14.12.2022. The detailt of the Proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

web5ite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The project proponent. Thiru'P. Govindasamy, hat aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lea'e area over an extent of

2.OO.OHa at 5.F.Nos.7/l (Part) of Veppalampatti Village' UthanSarai Taluk'

Kriehnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proie<t5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The production for the five years gtatei that the total quantity of recoverable

ai l,80,858cu.m of Rough Stone and 2O'585cu.m of Top Soil with annual Peak

production at 39,9o5cu m (5th year) and l9,602cu m (ln year) of top soil and

the ultimate depth of mining is 35m below tround level'

4. Earlier, thit Proposal wal placed in 231'meeting ot SEAC held on O3'o9 2O2l'

BaJed on the Pretentation and documents furnished by the proiect 
{lneonent'
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SEAC that earlier EC obtained by the proponent ir valid till November 2021.

Hence JEAC decided the project proponent rhall rubmit clarification letter

from AD. mines on laJt quarry operated date.

5. On the receipt of the reply furnished by the pp, this propotal war again placed

in 297th SEAC meeting held on 21.O7.2022. The pp made a prejentation along

with above raid detailr. Bared on the prejentation made by the proponent,

SEAC decided to call for the following detaiB from the pp.

i) The PP ihall furnirh DFO letter stating that the proximity dirtance of
Onnakarai RF, other Rererve Forertg, protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Titer
rererve etc., upto a radiu, of 25 km from the propored rite.

5. subeequently, the proposal was again placed in 542^d SEIAA meeting held on

23.O8.2O22. The authority noted that the rub.iect was appraised in 297,h SEAC

meeting held on 21.O7.2022. ln addition to there, SEIAA decided to obtain the

following additional particularr from the proiect proponent.

a) lmpact of mining on the water bodie5 and agricultural field, ,ituated in
the vicinity of the propored lease area may be ,tudied through an

accredited Rerearch lnrtitute.

b) lmpact of minin&/blarting on the arterial roadr, roadwayr/pathways

situated in the vicinity of the propored leare area may be studied
through an accredited Rerear.h lnrtitute.

Based on the reply furnilhed, the proposal wa5 again placed in 338,h SEAC meeting
held on 14.12.2022.

During the presentation, EIA coordinator informed that pp wa, abrent for the
meeting. Hence, the proposal was not taken up for appraisal.

Agenda No: 338-4
(File No: 857512021)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of O.64,5Ha at S,F.Nor.
302/2(P) ofMallanampatti V lage, Nilakottat Taluk, Dindigul Dinrtct, Tamil Nadu by
Thlru.K.Sivan - For Environmental Clearance. (StMfNTMlN/21542Ot2O2tdated:
16.6.2021).

The proporal war placed for appraisal

22.1L2O2f, 263dmeering of 5EAC held on

in the 239* meeting of/sEAC held on

os.o4.2022 & 298'h IEAG held on

.,.^l/h
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26.7.2022. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineraL Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

51. No. Detaik of the Propotal

I Name of the Owner / Firm K. Sivan,
5/o, KuppuGounder,
D. No. l/559, PeddamPatti,
Pappireddipatti Taluk,
Dharmapuri Dittrict - 536903
Viluppuram Dinrict - 605 502

2. Type of quarryinS Gavudu /
Rourh rtone / Sand / 6ranite)

Rough Stone quarry

3. S.F No. of the quarry tite with
area break'up

5. F. Nos. 30212(P)

4. Villase in which eituated Mallanampatty Village

5. Taluk in which tituated NilakottaiTaluk

6. Dietrict in which situated DindisulDittrict

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 0.64.5Ha

8. Life of the Quarry ve veart

9. Leare period of the Quarry ve yeart

to. Tvpe of Mining Ooenca( Mechanized Mining

11. Produaion (QuantitY in m3)
The production for 5 Yeart not
to exceed 42935m3 of Rough

stone. The Annual Peak
production at Per mining Plan it
9768m3 of rough stone (4th Year)
with propoted dePth - 38m (8m

AGL + 3Om BGL).

12. Latitude &Longitude of all cornerr
of the quarry tite

lO"lO'23.95"N to l0'lO'27.14'N
77"48'26.O4"E to 77"48'29 915

13. Topo sheet No. 58 FA6

14. Man power requirement Per day: 27 Employeet

15. Precire Area Communication
approved by the Dirtrict Colledor
Dindisul Dirtrict with date-

Rc.No. I l7l202IlMinet' dated
27.O5.2021

15. Mining plan approved bY

Airistant Director of Geology
Milins with date

the
and

R.c.No. I I 7/2021lMinet. dated
07 .06.2021

17. Zbomtr letter approved bY the

Arsirtant Director of Geolog q!!l
EcNo. 1172021(Miner' dat.d
07.05.2021 l\ I
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Minins with date
18. Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic
purpored (in KLD)

2. Durt Supprerrion & Green
Belt (in KLD)

5.OKLD

I,25KLD
Water vendor
2.0 KLD&I.75 KLD
Exitting Eore well

19. Power requirement:
a. Domestic purpose
b. Machinery works

TNEB
34336Literr of HSD

20. Depth of Mining 38m
(8m AGL + 3Om BGL)

21. Depth of !?ater table 5Om
22. Whether any habitation within

300m dirtance No

23. Project coet (excluding EMP cojt) 35.79 Lakhs
24. EMP cort 69.4Lakhs

CER cort T lakht
26. VAO letter dated Nil

Baied on the preJentation and document furni5hed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following detail, from the project proponent

L The proiect proponent rhall furni5h a letter from DFO ,tating that the
detailr of nearert RF (Kadavakurichi) & it5 dirtance located with respect

to the project rite.

The proiect proponent har jubmitted detail vide in itj letter dated
14.O5.2022 received by JEIAA on t6.05.2O22.The proporal wa, placed in this 298,h

Meeting of SEAC held on 22.07.2022. The proiect proponent presented along with
the detaik requerted in the 263h meetint of SEAC held on 09.04.2022. However,
bared on the prerentation and the Approved Mining plan furnilhed by the project
proponent, SEAC had obrerved the following:

I. The layout of the working face5 revealed in the rection along X-y and A-B

of both the plate -lV of yearwire Development / production ptan &
Sectionr and the plate - Vl of the Conceptual plan & Section, that the
height of the propored working bench ir given as 6 m and breadth of the
bench ir given ar 5 m.

The SEAC direct the NABET Coordinator to examine the Mining plan precisely and
the Pl

MEM

ibe modified and the calculation, rhould be rearressed #r!/tr ana tne
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same should be approved by the competent authority which rhall be then furni,hed

to the SEAC for further courre of actions.

It iJ aBo informed that the SEAC al,o inrist the NABET Coordinator to check the

Plan proposal in accordance with the law before submitting it to the SEAC before

apprai5al.

This proposal again been placed in 338rh SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2022. fhe SEAC

noted that the following

1. The Proporal No. 8531 (online No. 209790) and this proposal 8620 are

located in the rame area.

2. The Solar panel rtructure i5 situated in adjacent to the boundary of the exirtin8

quarry leare in Northern ride of the propotal.

3. More habitationi are located at a di5tance range of 2OO m to 3OO m from the

,outhern side of the propoted quarry leate.

4. No benches were formed during the earlier oPerative Period poring unsafe

iituation.

5. No fencinS war inttalled by the PP durinS the previous EC period.

6. No green belt it exitting around the quarry boundary for enturinS healthy

environment conridering the exi5tence of habitationt nearby.

7. ln the Madurai Bench of Madrat HiSh Court verdict on W.P (MD) No 2495'

2072.2073 & 6623 ol 2021 Dt. 8.1O.2O21 hat ttated that "The BDO alto

reported that the villagerJ have been fiShting to ttop the quarry tite for patt 20

years. lt indicatet that the Local peoPle have already raited their obje'tionl for

the on8oing and proPoJed quarrying oPerationr.

ln view of the above reaJonJ, the SEAC dedded that not to recommend the proPosal

for the grant of Environmental Clearance.

Agenda Nor 33805
(File No: 86202021)
Proposed Rough Stone Quarry leaie over an Extent of l.OO.OHa (Government land)

ln S.F.Noi. 173ll (Pad " l) at PattakurubaraPalli Vlllage' Hosur Taluk" KriJhnaglri

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.KSrinlvasa - For Envlronmental Clearance'

(swTN/M|N2175,t82021, dated 30.06.2021)

The proposal wat placed in thit 33Sdmeeting of SEAC held on l4'l2 2022 The

proiecl prfioaent was abtent for the meetinS SEAC decided to defer the sukjefl to a

r'rG(f?Gilnv 14 cHrinr'a{f/
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later date directing the proiect proponent to furnirh the rearon for not attending the

meetinS.

Agenda No; 338 - 06
(File No: 8621/2021)
Propored Routh Stone quarry lease over an extent of l.l6.OHa at S.F.Nor. lZ3/1 (pan.2)
Et Pattakurubsrapalll Vlllate, Horur Taluk, K?rhnadri Dirtrict, Tam Nadu by
Thiru.Ksrlnivaj! . For Envtronmental Clearance.(SlA,/TN lMtNnfif/,2n12t, datedl
ot.o7.2o2t)

The proporal was placed in thir 338m meeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2022.

The project proponent waj abJent for the meeting. SEAC decided to defer the subject

to a later date directing the project proponent to furnirh the reajon for not attending
the meeting.

Atenda No: 338{7
(Flle No: 855212021)
Proposed gravel latertte&, Pebble euarry leare over an Extent of 2.25.0Ha ln S.F.Nor.
26114( ,262/38 &,26214 C N palayam Viltage, Cuddatore Taluk Cuddalore Dinricr,
Tamll Nadu by Tmt p lndhumathl - For Envlronmental Clearance.
(swrN/M|Nn2l237l

The proporal was placed in thi, 338,hmeetin8 of SEAC hetd on 14.12.2022.fhe
detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt p lndhumathihas applied ,eeking Environmental
Clearance for the Propored gravel laterite& pebble euarry leare over an Extent
of 2.25.OHa in S.F.Nos. 261/ab), 262/38 &,262/4 C N palayam Viltate,
Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category,.B2,.of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Project,' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnilhed by the project proponent, ,EAC
decided to ark for the following addilonal detailJ from the project proponent.

(i) The project proponent shall enumerate the Treer, Age of tree, &

CHA
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(ii) lrrigation potential of rurrounding areas.

(iii) Detail5 of ground water table in the vicinity of the pro.iect tite.

(iv) DFO letter itatin8 the proximity dirtance of nearert RF. WLJ lo(ated within

25 Km radius from the project site.

Agenda No: 33&08
(File No: 8671/2022)

Propojed Routh Jtone & Gnvel quarry Leate over an extent of 3.26.0 Ha at S.F.No.

Q3nO, l23nt, 123A2, t23A4A, 123114R, D3n5, D3i6, 123n7 ' t3tn' Btl2, 131/3,

l3t/4. l3l/5A" l?1t58,13l/6, ]Btn, B1/8' l3l/9' l3lnoA l3lnoB' l3l/loc & 132l4B

in Menallur Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by Wr'
sri Ganeth Blue Metals - ll - For Environmental Clearance(JlA/TN/MlNl&3228no22

dated 15.1o.2o22)

The propotal wat placed in 338rh meeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2022' fhe detailt of

the proiect are available in the webtite (parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

L The project proPonent, M/e. Sri Ganeth Blue Metalt - ll has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed rough stone & gravel quarry lease

over an extent of 3.26.0 Ha at S.F.No 123/lO' 123fi1' 123/12' 123/144'

123/148, D3n5, 123/16, 123/17' 131/1. 131/2' 131/3, 131/4, 131/5A' l3l/58'

131/6, 131/7,l3l/8. 131/9' l31noA, 131/lOB, 13lnoc & 132l4B in Menallur

Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Minin8 of

Mineralt Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The salient features of the proposal are aJ followl:

Detailr of the Propotal

M/t. Sri Ganeth Blue Metale-ll

S.F.No.127l28 & 129

Menallur VillaSe. Vembakkam Taluk.

Tiruvannamalai-631 702

Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough ttone & CravelType of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

stone/5and/Granile)
tzya tzzltt, 123/12, 123/14A,

123/1 48. 123 

^5, 
123/16, 14 /Il, 1.31 /1'

S.F No. Of the quarry tite with area
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131n, 131/3, 131/4, 131/5A, 131/58,
131/6, 131/7, r3118, r3ll9, r3r/r0A,
| 31 /1O8, 1 31 /tOC & 132 /48

4 Village in which rituated Menallur
5 Taluk in which situated Vembakkam

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Tiruvannamalai
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.26.0Ha
8 Latitude &. LonSitude of all corners

of the quarry rite
1244',17.7s', N to 12.44'24.44', N
79"42'17 -81"E to 79"42'26.OI"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 P/10
l0 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

1l Period of quarrying propored lO yeart
12 Production (Quantity in m3) 6,20,60OmrofRoughstoneCS37:Zrn,of

gravel
I3 lJltimate Depth of quarrying 42mbelowgroundlevel
14 Depth of water table 60-55m
l5 Man Power requirement per day: 42 Nor.
't6 Source of Water Requirement water vendors &Exirtint bore well
17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking &. domertic purpores
2. Durt suppresrion
3. Creen Belt &Wet Drilling

4,0 KLD

l.o kLD

2.0 kLD

r.0 kLD
l8 Power requirement 5,05,390 Literu of HSD

t9 Pre(ire area communication
approved by the Deputy Director
with date

Rc.No.62BlKanimarn/2021 dated:
12.O7.2021

20 Mining Plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.628lKanimam /2021 dat ed,
23.O7.2021

21 500m clurter letter irrued by Deputy
Director, Dept.of G&M with date

Rc.No.528lKanimam/2021 dared:
23.07 .2021

22 VAO certifi cate regarding labitafi oru
within 300m radius

Letter dated: 22.O3.2O^

Project Cort (excluding EMp) Rr.67.23 Lakhs

24 EMP cort Capital cost: Rs.64,95,81n -

Recurring colt: Rr,20,8l,38W-
IoK krued detailt I or lrrued letter No. SEIAA-IIIIF. No.

MENJf{
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8671/SEAC/I oR- 1043 /2022 Dated:
31.O1.2022.

26 Public Hearing Details Public hearing conduaed on:
24.06.2022

27 EIA Report Received EIA received on :26.08.2022

4. A5 per the mining plan, the leare period ir for lO yearr. The mining plan it for the

period of l0 yearr. The total production for lo yeaff not to

exceed6.20,600mrofRou8hstone&53,432mrofgravel wlth an ultimate depth of

42m below tround level.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect Proponent' after

detailed deliberationr, JEAC contldering the Jafety aJpects decided to recommend the

proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the rettricted quantity

of6,lg,5oomsofRoughJtone&53,432mloftravel after leaving the 9s bench in XY-EF

sedion, for an ultlmate dePth of 42m below ground level, subiect to the rtandard

conditionr ar per the Annexure of thi, minutes & normal conditionl stiPulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific conditiont:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance granted for thit mining proiect Jhall be valid

for the proied life includint productlon value at lald down ln the mining Plan

approved and rener red by comPetent authorlty, from tlme to time' tubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeaR, whichever It earlier vide MoEF&CC Notlfication S'O'

t8o7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. ThePPthall inform the notice of opening of thequarryto the Director of Miner

Safety (DMS)/Chennai ReSion and 8et the necessary statutory Permitsion under

the MMR 196l pertaining to the mine \rorking operationt in the proPosed

quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent perrons lr':ch al blaster (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed al per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferous Minet Regulationt. lg6lbefore the obtaining the CTO from the

DEEANPCB.

4. The proponent thall maintain the't3 (or) G2' tyPe

boundary of therroposed working quarry with Satet

18MEMBER SECRETAAY
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commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11,4959 and shall furnirh the photographs 5howing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further. the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper Jize, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 / lO m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and

length) before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

6. The PP rhall schedule the timing for the movement of truck, taking into
conrideration of rchool, etc,

7. The PP shall ensure that the bencher & haul road are properly deritned and

formed in accordance with the provirion, of MMR 1991.

8. No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaJting'i5 permitted in the propored
quarry.

9. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drllling operations ruch that the fugitive durt i, controlled effectively at the
5c,urce.

l0.The PP rhall ensure that the blasting operation, are carried out by the
blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the
provisionr of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the peBon, other
than the above rtatutory personnel.

ll. The PP rhall ensure that the blasting operation, shall be carried out during a

prercribed time inte.var with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around
the propo5ed quarry after having posted the,entrier/guardJ adequately to
confirm the non-expogure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the
boundary of the quarry.

12.The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation mearures a, Jpelt out in the
revired EMP.

13. The Proiect Proponent shal ensure that the fundi earmarked for environmentar
protection mearures rhould be kept in jeparate account and Jhould not be
diverted for other purpoje. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF&. CC Minirtry and itr Integrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

CHAI
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14.The Project Proponent rhall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/representation hal been

received while proce$ing the propolal.

15. Since the proposed quarry iJ Jituated in a cluster environment, the PP thall carry

out the scientific studiet within one year from the commencement of mining

operations, on'Detign of Suitable blatt parametert for reducing the cumulative

impact of blatt-induced Sround/air vibrations and fly rock caured due to

operation of the quarriet in the cluster by adoPting appropriate controlled

blaiting techniquei. by involvinS a rePuted Research and Academic lnttitution

such at cslR-central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Re'earch (clMFR) / Dhanbad'

NIRM, IIT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal' and Anna Univertity

Chennai-CE6 Camput, etc. A copy of such tcientific ttudy report shall be

tubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF' TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DMs' Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance.

16. The PP rhall furnith a 'standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the lafe

method of carryinS out the blatting operation in the clutter situation' by

involvinS all the other oPerating quarries to the concerned DEEflNPCB before

obtaininB the CTO from the TNPCB.

17. The PP thall carry out the s(ientific ttudiet to attesJ the doPe ttability of the

benchet and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after

the comPletion of 4 yeart of oPeration whichever i5 earlier' by involvinS a

reputed Research and Academic Inttitution guch at CSIR-Central Institute of

Minin8 & Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM' llT-Madrat' NIT-Dept of

Mining En88. turathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput' etc A copy

of ruch 5cientific (udy rePort thall be tubmitted to the SEIM' MoEF' TNPCB'

AD/Minet.DCM and DM', Chennai a5 a Part of Environmental Compliance'

18.Ae per the MoEt& CC Office Memorandum FNo 22-65'12017'lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the Proponent 5hall adhere EMP furnithed'

19. Ai ac(epted by the Proiect proponent the CER cott ie Rs' 8 lallr and the

amount shall be tpent towards Schoolt for the activitieJ at committed' before

'EAC 
-TN
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(Flle No: 8686/2021)
propored Rough rtone & Gr8vel Quarry leare over an extent of 2,5O,OHa in S.F.Nos.
l8O/4, l8O/5, 18018, 1EOn, l8O 0 & l8O/ of pertyavenmant Vi age,
MaduranthatamTaluk, Lanchlpuram Dlrtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.S.Rsju _ for
Environmental Clearance. (5lA/TN/lr4tN/.OtZ29/2O22, dated 29.@.2022)

The proposal was ptaced in 338,hMeetin8 of SEAC hetd on 14.12.2022. fhe
detaik of the minuter are available in the webjite (www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.s.Raiu has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.50.0
Ha at t.F.Nor.l8O,/4. I8O/5, IgO/8, BO/9, 1BO/1O & l8O,4l of periyavenmani

Village, Maduranthagam Taluk, Kanchipuram Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is (overed under Category ..g1" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leare period is 5 years. The mining plan i, for the period
of five years & the production should not exceed 3,19,840 mj of Rough Jtone
and 7,338 ril of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mining 37m (2m 6ravel +
35m Rough stone ) Below Ground level. The annual peak production 72243 m3

of Rough Stone (3d year) and 3484 mr of Cravel (1" year).

4. ToR war iJrued - Lr. No. SETAA-TN/F.No.8586/SEAC/ToRJO4 5/2O22Dated,:
27.O1-2022.

5. Public hearing waj conducted on Dated:14.O6.2O22.

CHA

Now the proposal war placed in thir 339,h Meeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2022.

hElls of the Proposal

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. t.Raiu
t/o.Sivaii
No.l 72, Tholkappiyam Street
Chitlapakkam
Kahchipuram

Kanchipuram Dirtrict-6OOO64
Type-of quarrying Rough rtone & Cravel

s



3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite
with area break-up

180/4,t8O/5, r8O/8. r80/9, r80/10 &
180/1r

4 Village in which rituated Periyavenmani Village

5 Taluk in which iituated Maduranthagam Taluk

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Kanchipuram Dirtrict

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.50.0Ha

8 Period of quarrying propored 5 years

9 Type of mining Opencatt mechanized Mining

to Production (Quantity in mr) A5 per mining plan, the lease period is 5

yeart. The mining plan it for the period

of five yearr & the production lhould not

exceed 3,19,840 mr of Rough Stone and

7.338 mr of Gravel with an ultimate

depth of minin8 37m (2m Cravel + 35m

Rou8h stone )Below Ground level. The

annual peak production 72243 m1 of
RouSh Stone (3'dyear) and 3484 m3 of

Gravel (1" year).

1l Latitude &. Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

12'24'03.5A" N to 12'24'09.72" N

79'58'15.82"E to 79'58'23.00"E

12 Top Sheet No. 57 P/15

13 Man Power requirement per

day:

26 Employeer

14 Precise area communication

approved by the District

Collector, with date

NalraNo.269lQ2l2017 dated: l8 l1 2019

t5 Mining Plan approved bY the

A5iirtant Director(i/c),

Department of GeologY and

MininE. Chengalpattu with

date

p,"NoZAg tWZOll datedl 29.06.2021

r6 AD miner 500m clurter letter

by the Atti5tant Director,

Department of GeologY and

Mining, Chen8alpattu with
date

Rc. No.269/Q2/2O17 datedt 09 -o7.2021

17 Water requirement:

5. DrinkinS & domeltic
purposet (in KLD)

/-6. Dutl ruPPrelrion

7. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

2.964 KLD

o.864KLD

O.9OKLD

I.2O KLD

I

I!
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l8 Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpore
b. lndurtrial purpore

TNEB

257095 Liteo of HiD
I9 Depth of quarrying 37m
20 Depth of water table 47 -5Om

21 Whether any habitation
within 300m distance

No

22 Proiect Cost Rr.68.78Lakh5
EMP co5t Rt.l59 Lakht

24 CER cost Rr.5 Lakht
25 VAO certifi cate regardin8

30Om radiur clurter

Bared on the pregentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance fol
total excavatlon quantity of 3,19,82l{)m3 of Rough Stone and 7,33gm, of gravel not
exceeding the annual peak production ol Z2243mt of Rough Stone and 3rB4m3 of
gravel with maintllning an ultlmate plt depth of 37m bglJubiect to the ,tandard
conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thij minute, & normal condition, ,tipulated by
MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:
l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance tranted for thij minlng proiect ,hall be valid

for the proiect life induding production value a, laid down in the mining plan

approved and reneu,ed ry competent authority, from flme to time, ,ubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC Noflllcation S.O.

t ao7 G) dated 12.M.2O22.

2. ThePPrhall inform the noticeofopening ofthe quarry to the Director of Mine,
Safety (DMs),/Chennai Region and get the necerrary rtatutory permisjion under
the MMR 196l pertaining to the mine working operation, in the propored
quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manater and other statutory competent perron, ,uch a, blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed at per the provisions of Minej Act 1952 and

M€talliferour Miner Re8ulationr, lg6lbefore the obtaining the CTO from the

SEAC -TN
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4. The proponent rhall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2 type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a5 re(ommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 and shall furnish the photoSrapht thowing the tame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP thall maintain the Sarland drain with ProPer tize, Sradient and

lenSth alonS the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m at it it detiSned to take care of run'off water Gize' Sradient and

lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP shall enture that the benchet & haul road are Properly detigned and

formed in accordance with the Provisiont of MMR 1991.

7. The PP thall rchedule the timing for the movement of truckt takinS into

consideration of nearby village. etc.

8. No'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillinS and blattinS' it Permitted in the proPosed

quarry.

9. The PP shall use the iack hammer drill ma(hine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drilling operationt tuch that the fuSitive dutt is controlled effectively at the

lource,

lo.The PP shall ensure that the blattinS operationJ are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

proviriont of MMR 1951 and it thall not be carried out by the personr other

than the above statutory Pertonnel.

ll. The PP thall ensure that the blasting oPeration, shall be carried out during a

pre5cribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitationt Jituated around

the propoted quarry after having Potted the sentriet/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non'expoture of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

12.5ince the propo5ed quarry il tituated in a cluster environment, the PP thall carry

out the tcientific studiet within one year from the commencement of mining

operationt, on 'DetiSn of Suitable blatt parametert for reducing the cumulative

impact of blatt'induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock cauted due to

a{trr" "t 
the quarries in the cluster bv adoPting aoo'oetflt{ cont'ottea

ks$)*^,, 24 *rldLnqr.rr'rh.fitirTdC[Efeny 24 cHflRlnqN
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blatting techniqueC, by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution

such ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) ,/ Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of such icientific study report shall be

rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, ADlMines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a

part of Environmental Compliance.

13. The PP shall furnish a 'Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the rafe

method of carrying out the blarting operation in the clurter rituation' by

involving all the other operating quarrier to the concerned DEE/TNpCB before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearures a, ,pelt out in the

revised EMP.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall enrure that the fundg earmarked for environmental

protection measurer should be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF&. CC Minirtry and its lntegrated Regional Ofnce (lRO) Iocated in Chennai.

16.The Pro.iect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggestion/repregentation ha, been

received while procerjing the proporal.

17. The PP shall carry out the scientific jtudier to arJers the elope stability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touche5 30 m (or) after
the completion of 4 yearr of operation whichever i, earlier, by involving a

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ju(h a, CSIR_Central lnrtitute of
Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NtRM, T-Madraj, NtT_Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEC Campur, etc. A copy
of such rcientific study report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Minei-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

l8.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65l2ol7,tA.llt dated:
30.09.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhalt adhere EMp furnirhed.

19. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort i, Rr. 5 lakhs and the amount

SEAC ,TN
25

towardr the Panchayat Union Middle School,



Villa8e, Maduranthagamfor the activities ar committed, before obtaininS CTO

from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 33810
(File No: 8698/2021)
Propoted Expansion of API Manufacturlnt facllity at J.F. No:l55Pt, Plot No C-29B,
SIPCOT lndunrial Complex, Cheyyar PhareJl of Mathur Vlllage, Vembakkam Taluk
Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu by Wr. Global Pharma Health Care Private

Umited- For Environmental Clearance. 6IA/TN/|ND2223559nO21 Dt. @.O2.2O22)

The proporal war placed in 338rh SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2022. fhe

details of the project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Ws.Clobal Pharma Health Care Private Limited hat

applied for Environmental Clearance for the proPoted exPantion of API

Manufacturing facility at 5.F.No: 155Pt, Plot No C'298, SIPCOT lndustrial

Complex, Cheyyar Phate-ll of Mathurvillage, VembakkamTaluk,

TiruvannamalaiDittrict.Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro,ect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 5(0 "synthetic

organic chemicali" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. At per S.O.2859(E) dated 16.07.2021, " All proPotalt for prciectt or activitiet in

rcrpect of Active Pharmaceutical lngredientt(AP\, received from l5'h July, 2O2l

to 3t" December, 2021, thall be aPPraited, at Category'82' prciectt, Provided

that any tubtequent amendment ot exPantion or change in product mix' aftet

the 3ta December, 2021, Jhatl be contidercd at Per the Provitiont in force at that

4. Earlier the proposal was Placed in 254'h SEAC meetin8 held on 17.03.2022

Bared on the pretentation and document furnished by the Project proPonent

SEAC decided that, the project Proponent thall conduct public coneultation and

rhall rubmit a frerh EIA ttudy rePort. On receipt of the above documentt along

with public hearing report and EIA ttudy report. the committee would further

deliberate on this project and decide the further course of action.

5. sLlbJequently, the Propotal wat placed in the 307'h SEAC meeting held on

26.08.2022. The PP had reque5ted time to furnirh the Additional P#tails called
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for in the 254,h SEAC meetinS held on 17.03.2022.

Proposed ofAPl ManufacturinB capacity ol750TPA by M/s. M/s. GlobalPharma

Healthcare Pvt Ltd

Survey No 155pt Plot No C 298 SIPCOT lndustrial Complex, Cheyyar Phase [, Mathur

Villate Vembakkam Taluk Tiruvannamalai Tamil Nadu

Schedule 5(0 - Synthetic organic chemicals industry ldyes & dye intermedratesj bulk drugs

and intermediates excludinS drug formulations; synthetic rubbers; basic organic chemicals,

other synthetic orBanic chemicals and chemical intermedaates)

TotalArea 10117.09 5q.m (2.50 Ha)

Ground coverarea in

sq.m

Production Block

RM/PM stores

QC/QA/Admin

R & O/ Pilor plant

Solvent Recovery & Stora8e tanks

Utility block

Two wheeler parking

Security Cabin

CHAI
SEAC .TN J



Total(A) 1719.91

2 Road (B) t253.17

3 Green area (C) t999.72

Toral (a+B+c) (For aPt unit)- I 4972.80

Area allotted for formulation (Separate unit within

allotted plot separated by internal wall) ll

5144.29

Iotal(l+10 10117.09

5 cost of

Project

(rN R)

Rs. 9.0 Crores

6 Brief

description

of the

project

roposed of API Manufacturing capacity )f 750TPA

sl.No Products Total

{TPA)

Drug Usage

Ofloxacin 250 To treat bacterial infections of the skrn,

lun8s, prostate, or urinarytract

(bladder and kidneys)and pelvic

inflammatory disease and chlamydia

and /or Bonorrhoea

Ciprofloxacin

Hydrochloride

200 To tr€at prevent cenain infections

caused by bacteria such as pneumoniaj

gonorrhoea (a serually transmitted

disease) and typhoid fever

100 Totreat pneumonia and skin and

abdominal (stomach area) infections

Norlloxacin 200 Quinolone antibiotics

Total 750

It
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Mass balance

Name of the

product

lnput

Qtv

tn

Kcl

Batch

Recycle

Qty ln

K8/

Batch

Liqurd

Effluent

Qty ln

KE/

Batch

Solid

Qtv

ln Kg/

Batch

Emission

Qty In

Kel

Eatch

Output Qty

ln Kg,/Batch

Purification Loss

of Recycled Qty ln

K&/Batch

Q.Acid = 558

Ofloxacin=846

Total:1504

141.16

Water requirement

Water Requirement Frerh ((LD) Recycle (XLD) Iotal(KLD)

Purified Water DM

Water Generatron for,

Process and Equipment

CleaninS

Qc & R&D

Prlot Plant Use

15.0.

(rn which 5 KLD is

Reiect,5.0 KLD for

process,2.0 KLD for QC

and 3.0 (tD for Pilor

Pilot Plant lJse

CHAI
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Cooling Waler 0 3

Scrubber 2 0 2

Domestic 5 0 6

6reen Eelt t.4 5.4 6.8

Total 26.4 22.9 49.3

b)Source of stPcoT

9 5ewage

generation,

treatment

and disposal

STP Capacitv-lo kLD

ETP Capacity-2o ktD

11 Ouantity of

Solid Waste

Senerated

per day (in

K8s), Mode

treatment

and

0ispoialot

Solid Waste

Sl. No Description Quantity
Method of

Collection
lrethod of 0rsposal

1 Organic Waste 54 ln Drums localpanchayat bin

through SIPCOT

2 lnorganrc Waste 36 Authori2ed TNPCB

Rec-Vclers

For Construction Phase Quantity 5.0 kE/day (disposed through bins)

*W-
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Haiardous waste Management:

5. lndustrial operation usinS

mrnerals/synthetic oil as

lubricants

28. production/ formulation

of drugs/ pharmaceuticals

and health care

products

2S.Produdion/ Iormulation

of.

druSs/pharlr|aceuticals and

health care

products

5 lndustrial operations usinS

N4inerak/synthetic orl as

lubricant

Heading as pe. HWM rules Sub heading Mode ol DisposEl

5.1 used oiYspent oil

Collection and storaSe

disposalto

TNPCB Authorized

Recyclers

S.2wastages/ residue

containing oil
l0liters

Collection and storage

disposalfor co-

processing
20. production/industrial use

ofsolvents

20.3 distillation

residues

28 2 spent catalyst

28.3 spent carbon 0,75 MT

Colleclion, storage,

Transport

Disposal to authorized

recYcler

Spent Organic waste 3.255 MT

Collection, storage,

Transport

DisF,osal throu8h

Gummidipoondi

28.5 date expired

28.4 off s pecificatio n

drut

28.6 Spent solvents

0.10 MT

279.53 Mr

Collection, stora8e,

Transport

Disposalto authorized

recYcler

35.3 chemicalsludBe Coll++ion, storage,

CHAI
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treatment of

exhaust air, water, waste

the processes in thrs schedule

and

common industflal eftluent

treatment

from waste

35.3 MEE salts

3,0 MI Transport

Disposalto authorzed

Collection, storage,

Transporl

DisposalthrouBh

Gummidipoondi

33. Drposal of barrels,

containers used

for handlinB of hazardous

wastage

chemicals Empty Container

33.1Discarded

contain€rs/ barrels

linerr contaminated

with hazardous

wasles/ chemicals

Barrels 1000 nos

500 kg

TNPCB Authorized

Recvclers

Empty bags 3200 Nos

Empty bags willbe

taken back by

suppliers

13

requirelnent

300 kvA (TANGEDCO)

Boiler- 1X 3.0Ton/Hr, Source- Bio Briquette

Bio Briquette - 2.2 TPD, Source - Local Supply

14 Detaik of

D.G. set

Capacity

1X 350 kVA, Source- Fuel- HSD

15 Fuel

requirement

FuelType Source Requirem€nt

I
HSD Local 80 Ltrs/Hr

MEM
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16 Air Pollution

control

Measures

(5tack)

Source Fuel

Stack Detarls

No. of stacks Height {m)

DG Set - 350 kVA {APl} HS0 1 19

3 TPH . Eoiler'(APl) Bio Briquette 1 30

Reacrorl&2,3&4APl++ 4 19

Note:

r30O0 kg/Hr boiler (cyclone dust collector)will be provided wlth a stack of30m AGL.

"All lhe reactors will be connected to a double stage scrubber with stack height of 19m

heiBht.

77 Details of Stage Permanent (No) Temporary (No) Total(No)

Constructlon 5 30 35

Operation

EC Process 30 70 100

18 Details of

Green Belt

1999.72Sq.m

19 oetails of

Parking

20.46 Sq.m.

20 Provision

for rain

harvesting

Rain water harvesting pits- 5 Nos

27 Elvl P Cost ,€apitalCost - Rs. 1.42 Crores

A
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(rNR) Re€urrint Cost - Rs. 0.16 Crores

22 CER activity As per CER Notification, th. 2.0% of project Cost (lNR 9.oocrore) i.e. INR 18-00 lakhs need

to spend for CER activiti.s. A3 per the Latest OM F.No. 22.65/2017-lA.lll d ated: 30.09.2020,

it will be spenl as per EAC recommendation and our proposal as followsi

s. lio 2!rl
(lr btt.)

2a22

(lrhlbl
2023

(lD Lthr)

I
M.ii6l cdry .lup to Nqrby

2
Dc-siltirg .Dd b(nd fn[ bn of L.]G

l
Suit rio rd lthking wsrcr fkilirylo
CovcmrElt High.r Sccoidsr) S<lr&1. 2 2

4
S.nit ti6.!d lxnldry slls fBlity to

Covffir Sahol MltMdu 2

Slb Totrl 8 8 2

Grrnd Tr.rl It

Under the above circumrtance the proporal wa5 again placed in 338thSEAC

Meeting held o^ 14.12.2022. Bared on the presentation, document furnished and

clarification Siven by the proponent. SEAC decided to re€ommend the propotal for

the trant of Environmental Clearance for the above notingr, rubiect to the following

specific conditions in addition to normal conditionr 5tipulated by MOEF&.CC

l. The proiect proponent rhall provide the Green belt area not lesr than ,loolo of

the land area all along the periphery of the unit and maximum green belt

rhall be maintained in the down wind direction ar reported. Selection of

plant Jpecier rhall (fu per Appendix).

2. The proiect proponent ghall operate and maintain the Sewage treatment Plant

and Effluent treatment plant effectively to meet out the ttandardj pretcribed

by the CPCB.

3. Necereary permission letter for the supply of water rhall be ob$ingd from theL Necereary permission letter for the supply of water 5hall be obFinfld

,--1ffi!i"nt authority before obtaining CTO from TNPCB. I I
UL
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4. The effluent Senerated from the procerr rhould be treated through the ETP to

achieve the treated effluent rtandardr prercribed by the CPCB/TNPCB.

5. The proponent ihall enrure the zero-liquid diicharge.

6. The proponent rhall continuoudy operate and maintain adequate Air-

pollution control mearurer for the procers area.

7. The proponent rhould continuourly monitor the VOC and enrure that VOC

levek are within permiJrible limitr.

8. The proponent ihall obtain and maintain valid safety licenrer for the

concerned department for boiler, rolvent/fuel/raw material rtorage areaj etc.

9. The proponent shall enJure that the area earmarked for the boiler, further the

proponent may rubmit the 5afety mearurei on the rame to TNPCB before

obtaininS CTO.

10. The proponent rhall rtrictly follow the norms and tuideliner mentioned in the

Hazardour and Other Wastes (Management and Tranrboundary Movement)

Rules, 2Ol6 for the handling and disporl of Hazardous wajte to be

generafed.

ll.The proponent shall periodically conduct and submit fire safety study,

emergency evacuation plan, risk asgegrment study, occupational health Jafety

gtudy for the worst care scenario in regard to existing safety

meaturer/standard operating procedurer adopted for the procesr/

equipment/utilitier for operation &maintenance and the rtorage arear of
products, raw materials, rolvent, fuel, etc. in the different operating zoner of

the plant at leart once in a year to regularly identify rafety fragile arear within

the plant which requirer regular monitoring and the proponent lhall submit

the same along with timeline for implementation of the raid

recommendationt to the concerned departmentJ.

12. A detail report on the rafety measure and health aspectj including periodical

audiometry, pulmonary lung function etc. tert reportr once in a year for all

the workerr rhall b€ rubmitted to TNPCB.

13.As the plant operation involver the senritive procerring, the medical officer

and the_supporting staff involved in the health centre acti{itier ehall be

trytd i^ occupational heatth surveittance (OHS) aspead )t#ouen the

{gE€$foo, ,s c "W5EAC -TN SEAC- TN



outrourced training from the expertr available in the field of OHS for enruring

the health rtandard of perons employed.

14. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall adhere the EMP at

committed.

15. The CER cort i5 Rr. 18 lakhe and the amount rhall be spent for activitier of

SNo
2t2 r

{lr |rlir}
mrz

(lr l.rt)
2023

{h ].lot)

I Mcdiql 6Dp r.rup ro N@rby
6

D+rilting lnd b.nd folmtd ot lrt.
4

l
S&il'li6 3nd Drinlins sdd f.c nyto
Govdffit Hirhd Scdddy S(h@l. 2

{ Soibrir.!d lhinlilg waro f*ility io

CDedErE{ Sc}61. M.,t@dr 2 2

S{b Tord E I 2

Gnnd To..l It

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 338.11
(File No: 872812021)

propored Earth (Savudu) Quarry leare over an extent of 1.82.5Ha in S.F.Not.

133/4C2 (P), l33nl, 133n3, 134nAr, 134/lA2, B4nA & l34nc of Velangipattu
Vlllage, Bhuvanltlrt Taluk, Cuddalore Ol'tdct, Tamll Nrdu by Thlru.R.Raiendiran- for
Envlronmental Clearance. (51A./TN/Mll.l/22388Al2o2l,Oated 09.O8.2O21)

The proporal was placed in thii 338'h Meeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2022.

The detaili of the project furniJhed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.R.Rajendiran hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Earth (Savudu) quarry leage over an extent of

1.82.5 Ha at s.F.Nor.l33l4C2 (P). 133/11, 133n3,134/1A1,134/142, 134/2A

&. 134/2C of Velangipattu Village, BhuvanaSiri Taluk, Cuddalore

Dirt ia*+amil Nadu.

\.L-.noa
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2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

3. Ar per the Notification irrued by the lndustrier Department dated. 14.12.2022

which rtate, that

ln exercite of the powefi conferred by tubaectionr (l) ahd (lA) of tection 15 of the

Minet and Mineralt (Development and Regulation) Act. t957 (Centftl Act 67 of
1957), the Governor ol Tamil Nadu hereby maket the following amendmentt to the

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concedon Rules, 1959, namely: -

ln the taid RuleJ. -

0) ln rule, 7, in tub-rule (5), for the exprettion "Earth commonly called at

tavadu", the exprettion "ordinary earth which it uted for lilling or levelling

purpote in conttruction work, embankmentt, roadt railwayt and building'

thall be tubttituted:

(2) ln rule 12,

(a) The exprettion "tavadu whercver it occutt thall be omitted;

(b) ln tub-rule (2),-

(c) (ii) in the tecond provition to claute claite (b), lor the exptettion "eanh",

the expreJtion "ordinary earth" thall be tubttituted:

(d) ln rub-rule (4), fot the exprettion "earth", the exprettion "ordinary eaih"
tha be tubttituted:

(4) ln rule 36-A. lor the exprettion "earth", wherever it occu1, the exprettion

"odinary eafth" thall be tubttituted;

(5) ln rule 35-8. in the ptoviro to tub-rule (l), for the expreltion "eadh", the

expreJtion "otdinary eaih" thall be tubJtituted: and

(6) ln APPEDIX , under the heading 'A. tEl6NlORA6E FEE", in tabular column,

in column (2). againtt Jerial Number 4 in column (l), for the exptettion

"€arth", the expretrion "Otdinary Earth" thall be Jubttituted. . . . . . "

Con5iderint the above legal implications, the 5EAC Committee, therefore directed the

proponent to rubmit the following additional details for further procerring the

proporal.

,,,ffi6*ft.', l)--
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The comporition/component of the mineraB propoied to be quarried rhall be

tested in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Ceology & Mining

a5 directed in the above Judgment.

The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioininS to the
riverr, streamr, canak etc., and ako doei not come under any notified/declared
protected zone5 in termr of the above Judgment.

On viewin8 the 8oo8le map, the SEAC obrerved that there is an exirtinS pit.

Hence the AD (6eology & Minet ihall vieit the rite to submit the report on

detaik of any excavation made earlier by the PP.

It war found two non-contiguou5 5ite prerent and EC rhall be given for only
for one (ontiSuour rite, hence the PP revire all the documentJ accordinSly.

On receipt of the aforeraid detaili, the propoial will be considered for further

deliberationi.

Agenda No: 338 . 12

(File No: 8761/2021)
Proposed rough stone and travel quarry lease area over an extent of 0.94.5 Ha at

S.F. Nor. 95122, 94n3 & 95n4 Chithannavaral Village, llluppur Taluk Pudukkottai
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru, R- Sathiyamoorthy-For Environmental Clearance

amendment
(514,/tNA4l N/22@l 4 t2O21 Ot : 25.Oa.2O2ll

The proposal war placed in thir 338'h SEAC Meeting held o 14.12.2022. f 6,e

project proponent gave detailed presentation. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed

by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru. R. tathiyamoorthyhar applied for the

Environmental Clearance for proposed rough ston€ and gravel quarry lea5e

area over an extent of 0.94.5 Ha at S.F. No5. 95/22, 94/23 & 95/24

Chithannavasal Village, llluppur Taluk, Pudukkottai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1 (a) "Minin8

of Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ry?Er the mlnlnt plEn, the leate p€riod it for 5yea6. The plqquctlon for 5

',,.nfrffit*Y 38 crl],ll';^
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yeaB not to exceed 30335mt of rough rtone. The annual peak

production aJ per mining plan is 6445m3of routh stone (2d year) wlth

ultimate depth of 22m BGL

4. Earlier the proporal war placed in the 271" SEAC Meeting held on

12.5.2022. BaJed on the prerentation and documentr furnilhed by the

project proponent, SEAC decided to call for the following detailr from the

proiect proponent. The proiect proponent shall furnirh a NOC from

Archaeological Survey of lndia, rince the Chithannavaral Archaeological

,ite ir located in the vicinity of the proposed 5ite.

5. Based on the reply furnirhed by the PP, the proporal war placed in the

3o7th SEAC meeting held on 26.08.2022. Based on the presentation and

documentt furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance.

6. Subrequently, the proporal war placed in 552.d Authority meeting held on

19.09.2022. The proponent wai requested to furnirh NOC from

Archeological Survey of lndia. But the proponent had obtained site report

from the Arsirtant Director, Department of Ceology and Mining,

Pudukottai.

The Authority after detailed diJcurrion, decided that

l. A5 per the amendment to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion

Ruler, 1959 [G.O. M5. No.295, indurtrier (mmc.l),3rd November

2021, ln the raid Ruler.-(4) in rule 36, in sub-rule (1-A),-

(d) " Notwithttanding anything contained in any law lot the time

being in force, no leate or licence thall be granted for quarrying of
any mineral within 5OO metret radlal dittance from the boundariet of
an archa@loci@l tite or remainr and ancient Monumenl:"

The proponent had rubmitted the village map indicating the distance

from the centre of the proposed mine leare area and the

archaeological rite. Hence, the proponent ir requerted to iubmit the

radial dirtance from the boundary of the archaeological rite to the

mine leaJe boundary.

ME
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2. Further. the astigtant director has recommended the report baled on

the obtervations of the VAO. Hence, AD/Miner i5 directed to inrpect

the tite and meature the thortett distance befween the ArcheoloSical

5ite and the nearett mine lease boundary and Shall ittue a letter

reSarding the Jame.

3. The proponent must Jubmit the NOC letter obtained from the

Archeological Survey of India a5 per the additional detailt tought in

the 271'5EAC meeting held on 12.05.2022.

In the view of the above, SEAC may examine with the above-mentioned

points and furnish the remarks to SEIAA.

Based on the reply furnithed by the proponent, the proPotal wat again placed in the

322tu SEAC meetinS held on 19.10.2022. Based on the pretentation made by the

proponent, SEAC de(ided to call for additional detailr

L The proponent rhall clarify regarding the boundary of the Chithannavaral cave

from the competent authority. Further, the proponent i9 requeited to obtain

the dittance from the boundary of the ArcheoloSical tite to the nearest

proposed mine lease area boundary from the comPetent authority.

2. The proponent rhall submit the detailed study report regarding the impact on

the archeoloSical rite due to blattinS.

3. Further, the atsittant director hai recommended the rePort baled on the

obrervations of the VAO. Hence, AD/Mines iJ directed to inspect the site and

mearure the thortett dittance between the Archeological tite and the neare5t

mine leare boundary and thall it5ue a letter regardinS the tame.

4. The proponent shall submit a report regarding the impacts of quarrying on the

paintinSg intide the Archeological tite contidering the dust pollution' vibrationl'

noire etc., and further Jhall ditcu5t the mitigation meaturet to be adoPted to

conrerve the archeological tite.

On receipt of the above detaile, SEAC would further deliberate on thit Project and

de(ide the further courJe of action.

Now. the proporal war again placed in the 338'h SEAC meetinS

During the prerentation the PP requelted for want of time for

MEMBER JECRET4By-
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querier arked in the previout SEAC meeting and SEAC therefore decided to defer the

ProP05al.

Agenda No: 338-13
(Flle No: 8847/2021)
ProporedRouth Stone and Gravel quarry project over an extent of 3.40.5 Ha in
S.F.No. 6413A, 38, 3D, 65nA, 65n8, 6513A, 65/6, 66AA1, 66/1M, 66A82, 66f2A2,
65t2Bt, 66n82, 67a,it, 6snB1, 66/382, 66n81, 66nN, 4/6A, @t7A, 4/68,
6418 at Sundakottai Vilhte, Aruppukottai Taluk, Vlrudhunagar Drtrict, Tamil Nadu
by Thiru.M.Thlruvappu - For Environmental Clearance. (SINTN/MIN/77 342n02t
datd:29.@.2O2ll

Earlier, this pro.iect proporal war placed in the 3O3d SEAC meeting held on

18.08.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given ih the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovvlng:

L The project proponent, Thiru.M.Thiruvappuhas applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Cravel quarry leaJe over an

extent of 3.40.5ha at 5.F.No64/3A, 38, 3D, 65/2A, 65/28, 65/3A, 65/6,

66/141, 66442, 66fi82, 66/2A2, 66/281, 66/282, 67/3A1, 65/381, 66/382,

66/181 , 66/241, 64/6A, 64n A, 64/58, 64t78 of Sundakottai Vitla8e,

Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir (overed under Category "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leaie period is for lO years and the mining plan ir for the

period of five years the total quantity of recoverable rhould not exceed

502843mr of Routh Jtone for five yeari & 482lom, Gravel for two yearr with

an ultimate depth of mining ir 39.5m B6L [ar per approved ToR]. The annual

peak production 130933 mr of Rough Stone (2"dyear) and 37,O38 mr of Gravet

(1, year).

4. ToR i5iued vide Lr No.SEIAA'TN/F.No.8847/5EAC /rOR-11O3/2O21 Dated :

21.O3.2022.

Public hearing was conducted on 03.11.2022. k
SEAC .TN
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5. Certain rurvey nor of the land poiie$ing the quarry rite indicater the exirtence

of 'Nanjai' Iand clar!ification-

Bared on the presentation & detaik furniihed by the PP, the SEAC decided to call for

the following detaik.

l. Project Proponent rhall conduct Public Hearing as impored in the TOR granted

for the Project and revire EIA/EMP reportr bared on public hearing accordingly.

2. The PP shall provide the information on land clairification changer.

The Project proponent har made a pre5entation along with clarification for the

above thortcomingr observed by the 5EAC.

Now the proposal was placed in thiJ 338ih Meeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2022.

S.No ADt by fEAC Reply by PP

l Project Proponent rhall conduct
Pr-rblic Hearing as impored in the
TOR Eranted for the Proiect and
revite EIA/EMP reportr ba5ed on
public hearing accordingly.

Now the PP har conducted public hearing

on 03 .11 .2022 .

2 The PP rhall provide the
information on land
.larriflcation changer.

The PP har obtained letter from VAO dated
09.12.2022 rtatinS that " in the past 5 faili
year from 1428 lo 1432 agricultural
activitier waJ not carried out".
We discussed that Tahrildar or RDO

certificate needed with regard to utiliration
of Nanjai land for quarry. lt ir only VAO
obtervation. lt wai decided for ADS to get

certificates from Tahrildar or RDO only
during the meeting. Redraft please

st.

No Detrlb of the Proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

{

Thiru.M.Thiruvappu
5/o.Muniyasamy
Devarkurichi Village
Kadaladi Taluk
Ramanathapuram Disl tid-62 37 04

t', n
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2 Type of quarryinS Rough rtone & Gravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry site with area

break-up
t.F Nor 54l3A, 38, 3D, 65/2A
65/28, 65/3A, 65/6, 66/1A1, 66/1A2
66/182, 66/2A2, 66n81, 66n82
67/3A1, 65/381, 66/382, 66nBt
66/2A1 , 64/6A, 64n A, 64/68
64/78

4 Village in which rituated Sundakottai

Taluk in which rituated Aruppukottai

6 District in which situated Virudhunagar

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.40.5Ha

8 Period of quarrying propored 5 years

9 Type of mining Opencart Semi mechanized Mining

lo Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per mining plan, the leare period
iJ for l0 yearg and the minint plan it
for the period of five yearr the total
quantity of recoverable rhould not
exceed 502843mr of Rough Jtone
for five years &,48210m! Gravel for
two yearr with an ultimate depth of
mininS ir 39.5m BGL. The annual
peak production i5 130933m3 of
Rough ttone and 37,038 mr of
Gravel.

il Latitude & Longitude of all corneri of
the quarry site

9'28'7.09' N to 9'28'14.50" N

78'11 4.71"E to 78'11'll.8l"E

12 Top Sheet No. 58 V3

Man Power requirement per day: 20 Employeet

14 Precise area communication approved
by the A$irtant Director, Department
of Geology and Mining with date

Na.Ka. No:KVl,/5561202olKanimam
dated: 08.01.2021

l5 Mining_llen approved by the Deputy

_prfor. Denartment of 6eology and

Roc. N o. KVl,/66612020 dated:
r3.or.2o2r 

/\ /l
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MininS. with date

15 AD mine, 500m clurter letter by the
AsJirtant Director, Department of
GeoloSy and Mining, with date

Roc. No.KVl/66612020 dated:
24.O9.2021

17 Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domestic purposet
(in KLD)

2. Durt supprersion

3. Green Belt (in KLD)

5 KLD

I.5 KLD

2.OKLD

I.5 KLD

t8 Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpote
b. lnduJtrial purpore

TNEB

Nil

19 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 39.5m BGL

20 Depth of water table 5Om Below ground Iwel

21 Whether any habitation within 3O0m

di5tance

Nit

22 Proiect Cort Rr. 50 Lakht

23 EMP co5t R5.121.4 Lakh,

24 CER cort Rr. 5 Lakht

25 VAO certificate regarding 300m radius

clurter

12.O1.2021

26 ToR kiued Lr No.SElAA-

TN,/F.No. 8847/SEAC lf OR-l 1O3 /2021
Oated | 21.O3.2O22.

27 Public Hearing detailt Public HearinS Conducted on
03.11.2022

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnighed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Envlronmental Clearance ior

total excavation quantity of 5O2843m3 of Routh Stone for 5 yeaB and 482lomr of

Gravel for 2 yeaB not excedlnt the annuEl peak productlon of l3o933m! of Routh

Stone and 37-O38m, of Gravel with maintaining an ultimate pit depth of 39.5m

bglrpbir[f to the rtandard conditions a5 per the Annexure I of this ffiilutes u

uE)#S€kflaY 44 cHArRlUt'
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2.

3.

4.

normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific

conditionr:

L The prior Envlronmental Clearance granted for this minint prorect Jhall be valid

for the project llfe includlnt produclion value as laid down in the mlnlnt plan

approved and rena^red by competent authortty, from time to timq iubiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whlchever ir earller vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.

t8o7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety (DMS)/Chennai ReSion and get the necersary statutory permirrion under

the MMR 196l pertaininS to the mine working operationr in the propored

quarry from the DMt, Chennai before obtaining rhe CTO.

The mine manater and other rtatutory competent personl luch ar blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed ar per the provirionr of MineJ Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner ReSulations, l96lbefore the obtaining the CTO from the

DE E/TN PC B.

The proponent thall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGM' Circular,

lll1959 and rhall furnish the photographs ihowing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m as it ir derigned to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and

Iength) before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall carry out adequate plantation around the periphery of the quarry

IeaJe in the rafety zone of 7.5 m ar a part of creenbelt development before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall ensure that the benchei & haul road are properly derigned and

formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991.

8. No'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blarting'i5 permitted

quarry.

5.

6.

7.

SEAC -TN
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9. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for

the drilling operation, ruch that the fugitive dutt ir controlled effectively at the

tource.

l0.The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operation5 are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

proviJions of MMR 1951 and it shall not be carried out by the perron! other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

ll, The PP shall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blart only per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the hourer/rtructures

located at a digtance of 3O0 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock shall

travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blajtinS, The PP shall alro ensure that the

bla(ing operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce the

environmental impacti effectively.

12.The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationJ rhall be carried out durin8 a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationJ situated around

the proposed quarry after having ported the rentrier/Buardr adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

13. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

revised EMP.

14. The Proiect Proponent shall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measures rhould be kept in ieparate account and ghould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

15.The Project Proponent 5hall iend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuggertion/repretentation hat been

received while procersing the proposal-

15. The PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudier to arrerr the rlope

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheJ

rtability of the

pletion of 4 yearr of operation whichever ir earlier. b, inlplvin8 a

CHAI
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reputed Rerearch and Academic Inrtitution 5uch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

Mining & Fuel Re5earch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of

Mining Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univeriity Chennai-CEC Campur, etc. A (opy

of ruch rcientiflc study.eport rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Minee-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

17. Since four bore welk are located at a di(ance of 25 m, the PP rhall carry out the

Hydrogeological 5tudier a$erring the ground water rtatur by involving a reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ,uch a5 CSIR-Central Inititute of Mining &

Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM, IIT-Madrae, Univerrity of Madrar,

Cuindy Campui, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univeriity

Chennai-CEc Campus, etc. A copy of such ecientific study report rhall be

tubmitted to the SEIAA, IRO/MoEF, DEE/TNPCB, and the concerned AD

(Geology & Mine, ar a pan of Environmental Compliance.

l8.Ar per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2o17-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

19. As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort i5 R5. 5 lakhr and the amount

rhall be 5pent towards the 6ovt High School, Sundakottai for the activitier at

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 33&14
(Fil€ No: 8862nO21)
Propoted Red Soil quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.44.5 Ha at S.F.No:24l3A of
Kudhakkottai Group Mllage, K€elakarai Talulq Ramanathapuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu
by Thiru. B.Manikandan . For Environmental Clearance. (SlA,/n{/MlN/229O3Ol2021
u.27.O9.2021)

Earlier, thir proporal war proposal in 297ih SEAC meeting held on 21.7.2022.

Bared on the presentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, sEAC

decided to call for the following detaili from the PP.

l. The project proponent rhall furnirh regirtered leare document for the proposal.

2. The project proponent Jhall reviJe the EMP ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce

Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA.lll dated: 30,09.2020 and 20.10.2O20.

SEAC .TN
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l. ln the KML file submitted, it war arcertained that a small patch'r of rcatter treet

are prerent within the leare applied area. Hence, it i5 requested to rubmit the

name of prerent within the leare applied area with rpecier name and age of the

treer.

2. Road is prerent at the northern ride of the leare applied area. The project

proponent ,hall rubmit the buffer area propored between the mining leare

area and the road. Further, rhall arcertain the impact of the mining activity gn

the road abutting to the mining leare area.

3. lmpact of the mining activity on the rurrounding area rhall be furnirhed tince,

Veeranvalarai !(hool, road, habitation ir prerent within 30O m from the lease

applied area

Bared on the PP'r reply, thir proporal again been placed in thir 338h meeting of

SEAC held on 14.12.2022.

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2005.

st.

No Dctalh ofthe Proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. B. Manikandan,
5/o. C. Boominathan,
No.l/881, Shet lbrahim Nagar,

CBM Lorry Service, Bharathi

Nagar,

Ramanathapuram Taluk,
Ramanathapuram Dirtrict - 523

501.

2 Type of quarrying (Javudu,/Rough

Stone/Sand/6ranite)
Red Soil

3 S.F No. of the quarry site with area

bteaktt .-
24/34

4 )li'tlife in which rituated Kudhakkottai Croup n
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Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnilhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

10816 mrof Red Soil with ultimate depth of lm BGL. jubiect to the standard

conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thi5 minuteJ & normal conditions ttipulated bycolloltlont dt Per lne Annexure I Or Inl5 mlnUTeJ O. normal COnOtftOnS Itlpulatt
MOEF&C9n(-addnion to the following rpecific conditionr: I) tq= , Y,).-
MEM ETARY

5 Taluk in which rituated Keelakkarai

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Ramanathapuram
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.44.5 Ha

8 Period of quarrying proposed I year

9 Type of mining Open@rt Semi Mechanized Mining
IO Production (Quantity in mr) l08l5 ml
ll Latitude &. Longitude of all cornerr of

the quarry 5ite

09'l 8'35.22"N to O9'1 8'39.58"N
78"51'17 .O4',E to 78.51'23.72'E

12 Topo Sheet No. s8-vr5
r3 Man Power requirement per day: ll Not
14 Precite area communication approved

by Dittrict Collector with date
Na. Ka. En.l 9,/G&M.2,/2020,
dated:05.08.2021

l5 MininS Plan approved by
CommiJrioner, Department of Geology
and Mining with date

Roc.No.l9l6&M.2/2020 dated
19.08.2021

I6 Water requirement:
L Drinking water &. domertic

purpose5 (in KLD)

2. Durt Supprerrion (in KLD)

3. Green Belt (in KLD)

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

1.0 KLD

I.O KLD

17 Power requirement

a. Domettic PurpoJe TNEB

t8 Depth of quarrying LOm bgl

Depth of water table l4m to l5m b8l

20 Whether any habitation within 300m
dirtance

No

21 Project Cort (excluding EMP cost) RJ. 16.50 lakht
22 EMP cort Rr. 2.25 lakht
23 CER cort Rt. 0.33 lakhJ

24 Arristant Director, miner 5OOm cluJter

letter
Roc.No. I 9/6&M.2/202O.
dated:19.08.2021

25 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm radiut
cluiter

Letter dated: 08.10.2021
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l. The prior Envi.onmental Clearance tranted for this mining proiect Jhall be valid

for the proiect llfe including production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and rene\ red by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier vide MoEF&CC Notiff@tion S.O.

1AO7 G) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The rtatutory competent personr shall be appointed as per the provigions of

Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferour Miner Regulations, 196l before the obtaining

the CTO from the DEE,/TNPCB.

3. Further, the PP ehall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m at it it detigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and

IenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

4. The PP shall engure that the haul road are adequately wetted for controlling the

du5t.

5. The PP shall inrtall a rtorage tank for collecting the water received from the

quarry pit before dircharged to the rurrounding area.

5. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conriderinB the wind direction.

7. The purpore of Sreen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to

improving the aestheticr.

8. The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitiSation mearurer ar spelt out in the

revired EMP.

9. The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any guggertion/reprerentation ha5 been

received while procersing the proporal.

lO.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

ll. At accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost ir Rr. 2.5 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent towards the Kudhakkottai Village Governmqnt

the t66mitted activitier before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

SEAC .TN
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Atenda No:338.15.
(Flle No: 8898/2021)
Proposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.46.5 Ha (Patta Land) in S.F.Nos.

485/3,485/5 8,487^ ot Londakuppam Vlllage, Walajah Taluk, Ranipet Dlrtrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru 5. Thirumenl" For Envlronmental Clearance (51A,/TN/M1N[233772aO21

Dated 22.10.2021)

Earlier, thir proposal war placed in the 277th meeting of sEAC held on

26.05.2022. The proiect proponent prerented the detaik of the propored quarry. The

detailt of the propored quarry furnilhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, S. Thirumeni, hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.46.5 Ha (Patta Land)

in 5,F.No5. 4A58. 4A5/5 &.4A7A of Kondakuppam VillaSe, Walajah Taluk.

Ranipet Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2, The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The lease period ii 2 yeari and the propored mining would be for 2O,l8O

cu.m. of Cravel and the total depth propoeed ir I metre below CL.

st.

No
Hail, of'the Propojal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. S.Thirumeni.
5/o. Singaram,

No.3/352,
Athithiravida Colony,
Kilapatti
Raringamangalam

AlangudiTaluk,
Pudukkottai Dirtrict.

2 Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)
Gravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry site with area

break-up^
4e5/3, 485/5 &.487 /1

4 \rrrhrdin which 5ituated Kondakuppam

MEIX#
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5 Taluk in which rituated Walajah

6 Dittrict in which rituated Ranipet
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.46.5 Ha

8 Latitude & Lontitude of all cornerr of
the quarry rite

13" 04' 26.01- N tol3'04' 31.48"

N

79' 18' 15.24' E to 79" 18' 22.30"
E

9 Topo theet No. s8 0/8
l0 Type of mining Opencast Semi-Mechanized

Mining
tl Period of quarrying proposed 2 yea$
12 Production (Quantity in mr) 20,l8Om3 of cravel
t3 Depth of quarrying lm
14 Depth of water table 20m BGL

r5 Man Power requirement per day: lO Nos.

16 Source of Water Requirement water vendors

17 Water requirement:
8. Drinking & domertic purposes

(in KLD)

9. Durt ruppreigion, 6reen Belt

&Wet DrillinS (in KLD)

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

1.0 KLD

I.O KLD

l8 Power requirement TNEB

\)uhether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance
No

20 Preci5e area communication ittued
AD/Mines with date

Rc.No.l36,/2020(Mine, dated
03.o9.2021

2t Mining PIan approved by Arrirtant
Director 6eology and Mining Mines

with date

Rc. No: 13612020(Mined dated
21.O9.2021

22 500m clurter letter i$ued by AD/Mines Rc.No. 1 35,/2020(Mine, dated
01.r0.202r

)?, VAO certificate regarding habitation
within 3Oom radius

Letter furnirhed.

24 Project Cort Rs.2l.5 Lakh

25 EMP cort Capital Cost - R.r 5.10 lakh

Recurring Cort - Rr. 12.01

Lakhs/2Years.

26 :-F R' 2 Lakhr 
l] n
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Bared on the prerentation and do<umentJ furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided call for the followinS detaik from the PP.

l. The PP rhall furnirh the letter from DFO concerned. rtating the exact
digtance of the VenuSopalapuram Reserve Forert with rerpect to the
shortert boundary of the proiect iite.

2. Soil terting report analyted through approved institution/agencies of
Dept Mining & 6eolo8y, 6ovt of Tamil Nadu.

On the receipt of the same further deliberation will be done.
Subtequently, the proporal war placed in the 523'h Authority meeting held on

21.06.2022. The authority de(ided to requert the Member Secretary, sEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the proiect proponent held on 26.O5.2022.

The proponent has furnished reply vide lr. Dt: O9-11.2O22. ln thir connection, the

propotal war again placed in thir 338,h SEAC Meeting held on 14.12.2022.

Bared on the prerentation and documenti furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

ultimate depth of mining upto lm BGL and the quantity of 20,180 cu,m. of Gravel.

The annual peak production rhall not exceed lOO92 cu.m. of cravel subiect to the

itandard conditionr & normal condition, rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to

the following Jpecific condirion5:

l. The proponent Jhall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent perrons

accordingly for the propored quarry size to 5atisfy the provirioni of Minet

Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulationr, I961.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and rhall furnirh the photographs/map rhowing the rame

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB,

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the

concerned 6ovt, Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parametert of minint

year-wire

war mentioned for total excavation. No change in
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proporal shall be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of

Environment, Fore5t and Climate Change. which entail adverre

environmental impactr, even if it is a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State 6ovt. in the form of Short

Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinklint arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dutt rupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion mearurementr rhould be

carried out durinS the mining operation at regular intervalr.

6. The Proponent shall ensure that the noire level ir monitored during

mining operation at the project site for all the machinerier deployed and

adequate noire level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noke level and durt pollution lhould be

ertabli5hed by providing Breenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

rite and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by conridering the

wind direction.

8. The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emittionr, carbon iequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aerthetics.

9. Taller/one year old saplingr raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably

eco-friendly bagi) rhould be planted in proper spacing as per the advice of

local forert authoritier/botanirt^orticulturirt with regard to rite rpeciflc

choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS

coordinater all along the boundary of the project gite with at leart 3 meterj

wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

lO. NoiJe and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noise levell below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

enSaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plugt/muffr, (iii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly

basis) near the ma.ior rourcer of noige generation within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodiet near the project Jite and a 50 m rafety dirtancefrom water
'ody should be maintained without carrying any activity. Th{ prlfponent

ME CHAI
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thall take appropriate mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-riltation indicating the porsible Jilt content and rize in

case of any aSricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

12.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manaSement.

I3. The proponent Jhall ensure that the tranlportation of the quarried granite

stoner rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exiiting Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary mearurer while the

vehiclet are pariing through the schook / horpital. The Project Proponent

,hall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of

the quarried Sranite stone5: and tranrport of granite rtoneJ will be ar per

IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complyin8 with traffic congeJtion and

denrity.

14. To ensure rafety mearures alon8 the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

guarde are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall take all posrible precautionr for the protection

of environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

proce5rinB of Sranite in the area for which such licence or leare ir granted,

at Per

16. The Proje<t Proponent rhall comply with the provisions of the MineJ Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for enruring rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mineg and the rurrounding habitantr.

17. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rulet

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful,

tcientific and ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the

labour, rtructure and the public and public works located in that vicinity

of the quarryinS area and in a manner to prererve the environment and

ecology of the area.

18. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the.quarry leale

-OZG"d "ni 
inu ,urn" rhall be informed to the District ,a,or$ofic"orogv
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and Minind Dirtrict Environmental Engineer (rNPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

19.The Project Proponent 5hall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ observed, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Laws.

20.Prior clearance from Forertry &. Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for \Mldlife ar applicable ihall be

obtained before rtartinS the quarryinS operation, if the proiect 5ite attractr

the NBWL clearance, a5 per the exirting law from time to time.

21. AII the conditionr imposed by the Arristant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the

Precise area communication letter irsued by concerned District Collector

rhould be rtrictly followed.

22.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provirion of the Mines Act,

1952, Minet and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act, 2Ol5 and

rulet 6. regulationt made there under.

23.That the grant of thir E.C. is irrued from the environmental angle only,

and doet not abtolve the project proponent from the other statutory

obligationi prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in

force. The role and complete rerponeibility, to comply with the condition5

laid down in all other lawr for the time-bein8 in force, rests with the

project proponent.

24.The mining lease holders shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake

re-gratting the mining area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition

which i9 fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

25.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-lA.lll

datedt 3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP

furnirhed.

26.A5 accepted by the Proiect

^ Aouat shall be soent for(J(*".,
MEMEER, }ECRETARY
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Village for developing ranitary and library facilitier, planting treel in and

around the rchool as committed, before obfaining CTO from TNPCB,

Agenda No: 33&16
(File No: 89032021)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.60.0 Ha in S. F, Nor. 4l2nl
(Part4) of PalEmathi Villate, Vellore Talulq Vellorc Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.H.
Kirubasankar- For Erwironmental Clearance.(51A"/TN/MlNn38277n022 D6ted
06.01.20221

Earlier. thir proporal wat placed in 279'h Meeting of SEAC held on

24.05.2022. During the meeting it war noted that both the project proponent and

EIA Coordinator were abrent. SEAC therefore, decided to defer the proposal and call

for the explanation of the PP.

the proporal war again placed in

The detaik of the project furnirhed by

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

318'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 07.1O.2O22.

the proponent are available in the webrite

Environmental

an extent of

Taluk, Vellore

of ltem l(a)

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru.H.Kirubasankar has applied for

Clearance for the propored RouSh Stone quarry leaJe over

L60.oHaats. F.No.412ll I (Part4) of Palamathi Village, Vellore

Dirtrict. TamilNadu-

2. The pro.iect/activity ir covered under Category "82"

"MininSProiects"oft he5cheduletotheElANotif ication,2006.

The PP requested to defer the project. Hence the (ommittee decided to defer

theproporal.

Now the proporal war placed in thir 338rh meetinB of JEAC held on 14.12.2022. The

PP requerted to defer the project. Hence the committee decided to defer theproposal.

Agenda No: 33&17
(File No: 89062022)
Propor€d Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1,58,5 Ha (Patts [and) in 

',F.No.92 8, Maveripatty Vlllage, Harur Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamtl Nadu by Thiru A.
ThirumEl- For mental Clearance (slvfN /MlNn5O859 nO22 Dat t*ol.2022)

CHA
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The propotal wa5 placed in the 338'h meetinS of SEACheld on 14.12.2022. The

project proponent prerented the detaik of the proposed quarry. The detaik of the

propoted quarry furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in)-

The SEAC noted of the follo\^ring:

1. The Project proponent, Thiru A. Thirumal ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh Stone quarry over an extent of 1.58.5 Ha

(Patta Land) in S.F.No. 92llB, Maveripatty VillaSe, Harur Taluk, Dharmapuri

District. Tamil Nadu

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a)

"MininS ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period ir 10 yearr and the propoted Scheme of

mining plan for the period of 5 yea$ (2022-2027) with the produdion rhould

not exceed 68278 cu.m. of RouSh Stone and 2375 cu.m. of Top roil. The annual

peak production 15540 cu.m. of Rou8h Stone (2"d year) and 2376 cu.m. of Top

toil (l,ryear). The ultimate depth ir 35m BGL.

4. The area hal been quarryinS operafion earlier and EC irrued vrde DEIAA.

Lr.No.01/DEIM'DPI/EC.No.0ll2017 datedt 24.06.2017 for the production

109221 m3 of Rough rtone to depth of 28m BGL for a period of 5 yearr. ihe

existinS pit is l5m BGL.

5. Earlier, thii proposal wa, placed in the 277th meeting of SEACheld on

26.05,2022. Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to obtain followinS detailr from the PP.

. The PP 5hall furnirh certifled EC compliance report obtained from

MOEF&CClTNPCB.

o The PP ihall furnirh the detailr on the completion of fencinS work around the

exi(in8 quarry.

. lt ir found that the existinS pit doeJ not have bencher. The PP rhall, therefore,

furnirh tlope (ability action plan involvin8 the realignment of bencher (or)

stability measures approved by the AD/Miner, DGM for the existinS quarry.

(f(-.*.r
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6.

7.

The proponent had rubmitted the EC complian(e report, rlope stability action

plan and Drone videor about the fencing around the leare area vide letter dated:

22.O8.2022

Hence, thit proporal wat placed for reapprairal in the 307rh meeting of sEACheld

on 26.08.2022. Baged on the prerentation and documentr furnilhed by the

pro)ect proponent, SEAC noted that mininS has been done without proper

benches in the part and thir arpect has not been taken into account in the mininS

plan and therefore decided to obtain following details from the PP.

. The Project Proponent shall furnirh the reviied mining plan approved by the

competent authority, incorporating the Jlope rtability action plan by

maintaininS bencher of appropriafe geometry.

Subrequently, thiJ proposal war placed in the 552^d meeting of Authorityheld on

2O.O9.2O22. After detailed diecurrion, the Authority decided to obtain following

detailr from the PP in addition to the above.

. The impacti of mining on Agriculture and vegetation around the mininS area

rhall be rtudied.

. The PP thall furnith detailr of roil erorion manaSement and roil conrervation

plan.

st.

No hrlls of the Ploporol

1 Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.A.Thirumal
S/o.Angamuthu
Kalladipatty Village
Achalvadi Port

Harur Taluk
Dharmapuri Di'trict-635903

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Rough itone / Sand /
Granite)

Rough Stone quarry

3. 5.F No, of the quarry site

with area break-up
92/18

4. Villate in which situated Maveripatty
5. Taluk in which tituated Harur
6. Dirtrict in which rituated Dharmapuri
7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.58.5 Ha (Patta Land)

CHAIRMAN
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8. Period of Quarrying
propoJed

5 years

9. Type of MininS Opencart temi mechanized mining
10. Production (Quantity in m3)

P!rrmeteB
per

Approved
Mlnlnt Plrn

AJ Per
Rrvlr€d
Plrn
p€rmltted
W the SEAC

Total
excavation

73790 m1

of Routh
rtone &
5580 (u.m.
of Top soil

68278 rnj
of Routh
Stone &
2376 <u.m.
of Top roil

Annual
Peak
Production
Capacitv

15640 mj
of rough
stone

156,10 mr
of Routh
5tone

Ultimate
Depth

30m 35m

1l Annual peak Production
(Quantity in m3)

1554O cu.m. of Rough Stone (2^d year)

and 2376 cu.m. of Top roil
12. Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite
l2e2'56.94"N to l2'3'4.04-N
7 8a3O'28.57 " E to 7 8c3O' 33 .77 " E

13. Topo sheet No. 58 U12
14. Man power requirement per

dav:
2l Not

15. Precire Area Communication
approved by the ArJirtant
Director

Rc.No.424l2ol 3/Miner, Dated:
21.07 .2017

16. Mining plan approved by
the Deputy Director,
6eology & MininB

Rc.No.424l201 3,/Minet, Dated:
28.10.2022.

17. 5Oomtr Ietter approved by
the Deputy Director,
GeoloSy & MininS

P.c.No. 424/2013 lMiner, Dated:
17.12.2021.

18. Water requirement:
l. Drinking (in KLD)

2. Domertic Purpote (in

KLD)

3. Dutt Suppretrion (in

KLD)

4.-.Gr.en Belt (in KLD)

3.0 kLD

O,2OO KLD

0.8 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

.'^l
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r9. Power requirement:

a. Domertic purpose

b. Machinery workt
TNEB

59954 lite of HSD for the entire period
of project life,

20. Depth of MininS 35m BCL (3m Toproil + 32m Rough

rtone)
21. Depth of Water table 55m in summer Searon & 50 m Rainy

Season

22. Project cost Rs.40,45,000/'

23. EMP cort Capital cort- Rs. 2134340/-

Recurring cort/annum- Rs. 224754O/-

24. CER cort Rs.4,10,000/-
25. VAO letter dated Letter Date: 1O.O1.2022

EaJed on the pretentation and do.umentr furnirhed by the project proponent.

SEAC dedded to recommend the propoJal for the $ant of Environmental Clearance

for the total production quantlty of 68,278 cu.m. of Rough stone with the annual

peak production not exceeding 15640 cu.m. of Rough Stone for the ultimate depth iJ

rendded upto35m BGL rubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I

of thir minuter &. normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

following rpeciflc conditione:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be

valid for the project life including production value ar laid down in the

mining plan approved and renqred by competent authority, from time to

time, rubject to a marimum of thirty years, whichwer ir earlier vlde

MoEF&.CC Notlfication 5.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of openint of the quarry to the Director of

Minet Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and obtain 'NOC' for carrying out the

blarting operation in the proposed quarry from the DMS, Chennai before

obtaining the CTO a5 the habitationr are rituated nearby.

3. The Project Proponent rhall ensure strict (ompliance of the proviiions given

under the Mines Rules, 1955 for the health and welfare of the persont

employed therein.

4. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct

and lenSth alonS the boundary

MEMBER 5ECRE9P.Y
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5.

6.

mandatory lafety zone of 7.5 m as it is derigned to take care of run-off water

(size, gradient and length).

At the habitationr are located nearby, the PP shall carry out the controlled

blasting using jack hammer drilled ehallow holer (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m

lenSth) only and NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem with muffling

techniqueg to enrure the environmentally acceptable blarting operation.

No 'Deep-hole IarSe diameter drilling and blarting' ir permitted in the

proposed quarry.

The PP shall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blait only per

day. rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of hole5 per round with

maintainint maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blart-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

hourer/rtructurer located at a distance of 300 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting. The PP

thall alro ensure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2

days to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

Since few habitationr are rituated at a dirtance range of 4O0 m to 500 m

frorn the mine leaie boundary, within one year from the commencement of

mining operations, the PP shall carry out the scientific rtudier on'Derign of

Blait parameterJ for reducing the impact of blart,induced ground/air

vibrationr and fly rock caused due to operation of the quarry by adopting

appropriate controlled bla(ing techniquei, by involving a reputed Research

and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campur. etc. A copy of ruch

scientific Jtudy report ihall be Jubmitted to the sEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai al a part of Environmental Compliance.

The PP shall carry out the scientific rtudies to arrerr the slope stability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or)

after the completion of 4 years of operation whichever is earlier, by involving

a reputed Retearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSlR-Central lnstitute of

8.

7.

9.
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Minint Entt, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A

copy of ruch icientiflc study report rhall be 5ubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Mines-D6M and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

lO. The PP rhall u5e the )ack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively

at the rource.

ll. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationi are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only a9 per the

provirions of MMR l95l and it rhall not be carried out by the perron5 other

than the above gtatutory perronnel.

12. The PP 5hall enrure that the blartinS operationr rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitationJ

eituated around the propored quarry after having ported the rentries/guards

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone.

13. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

revised EMP.

14. The Project Proponent shall enjure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mearure, rhould be kept in reparate account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpore. Year-wise expenditure lhould be

reported to the MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

15.The Project Proponent shall rend a copy ofthe clearan(e letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggestion/reprerentation has been

received while procesring the proposal.

16. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

17. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost ir Rr. 4.10 lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Government Girlr Higher Secondary School,

Harur ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

M
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Agenda No: 338-18
(File No: 8931/2022)
proposed of Routh ,tone Quarry lease over an extent of l.OO,oHa in S,F.No. 419

(Part-lA) of Vinnamantalam Villrte, Ambur Taluk, Vellore Dlstrlct, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.C.Sampath - for Environmental Clearance. (SllVTN/MlN/249184l2o2l,Dated
05.o1.2022\

The proporal war placed in this 33Srhmeeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2022.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollo\rrlng:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.C.Sampath har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of

l.00.OHa at t.F.No.4l9 (Part-lA) of Vinnamangalam Village, Ambur Taluk,

Vellore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ie covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation,2OO5.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to call for

additional detaik.

l. The project proponent rhall furnirh documentary evidence from the concerned

District Forert Officer ehowin8 the dirtance between the nearert R.F and the

proposed quarry rite.

A&nda No: 338-19

(File No: 8934/2022)
Propoted Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.74.5 Ha in
S.F.Nos. 845/1, Usn, 845/3, 84514, U5/5, U516, a45fi & U5l8 ot
Gurunadhanaickanur Village, Dlndlgul Wen Taluk, Dlndltul Dhrtct, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru M. Shankarfor Environmental Clearance (SlA,/TN/MlNl25O523nO22 Dated
19.o1.2022)

The proposal was placed in thir 33SthMeeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2022. The

project proponent Save detailed prerentation. The detail, of the project furnirhed by

the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovrrlng:

l. The ryciect Proponent. Thiru M. shankar har applied for Anvironmental

,{l/arancetor the propored R.ough Stone and Gravel quarry/lea/tr over an
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2.

3.

extent of 1.74.5 Ha in s.F.Nor. A45A,845/2/ 845/3, 845/4, 845/5, 845/6,

445/7 &, 845/8 of Gurunadhanaickanur Village, Dindigul We5t Taluk, Dindigul

District, Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

The lease period ir 5 yearr and the mining for the entire period of five yearJ

lhould not exceed 2,14,680 cu.m. of Rough Stone and 65,270 cu.m. of Gravel.

The annual peak production 522O0 cu.m. of Routh Stone (2d year) and

26750 cu.m. of Gravel (ld year). The ultimate depth of mining would be 5Om

BGL. ExirtinS pit-lm.

Earlier, thir proposal war placed in the 278,h meeting of SEACheld on

27.O5.2022. Bared on the presentation and documentj furnished by the

proiect proponent. SEAC decided to call for the following detail5 from the pp.

. The PP shall furnish a letter from AD/DD Mining ,tating that detailr of
quarrier located within 5OOm radiur ar per the prercribed format.

. The PP rhall furnish a letter from AD,/DD Mining 5tating detaik of

itructures &. habitationr located within 3O0m from the boundary of the

project rite,

. The PP rhall provide the detaile of indurtrial activitier within a radiu, of
5OO m from the propored rite.

4.

Sl. No halk of the Ploporal

I Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.M.Shankar
S/o.Manikannan
No.4,L.G.B.Compound
Dindigul Dirtrict-624001

2. Type of quarrying (savudu / Rough
itone/5and/Granite)

Rou8h Stone and Gravel quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite with area

break-up
845 /1, 845 /2/ 845 /3, 845/4, 84s/ 5.

845/6,845ft & 845/8
4. Village in which rituated Gurunadhanaickanur
5. Taluk in which rituated DindiSul Wert
6. Di5trict in which rituated Dindigul
7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.74.5 Ha
8. priod of Quarrying proposed 5 years

9.,-\ Type of Mining Opencast semi - Mechanized Mfting

lhr#tfttE?{hrnv
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Method
lo. Production (Quantity in m3) 2,14,680 cu.m. of Rough ttone and

55270 cu.m. of cravel
l1 Annual peak Production (Quantity in

m3)

52200 cu.m. of RouSh Stone(2^d year)

and 26750 cu.m. of Gravel(li year)

12. Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of
the quarry rite

10e28'49.56"N to 10e28'54.08'N
7 7e 53' 25.62" E to 7 7e53' 31.49" E

13. Topo 5heet No. 5A F/15

14. Man power requirement per day: 3r Nos

15. Precire Area Communication
approved by the Arrirtant Director,
Geology & Mining

Lr.Rc.No.2l 3/2021 (Kanimam), dt:
r0.r 1.202t

16. MininS plan approved by the
Arsistant Director, Geology &
Mining

Lr. Rc.No.2l312021 (Mined. dt:
23.11.2021.

17. 5oomtj letter approved by the
Arrirtant Diredor, Geology &
Mining

Lr. Rc.No.2l312021 (Miner. dt:
09.12.2022

18. Water requirement:
l. Drinking &Domestic Purpore

(in KLD)

2. utilized water (in KLD)

3. Dugt Supprerrion &Green Belt
(in KLD)

3.3 kLD

0.300K1D
1.OKLD,

I.OKLD

I.OKLD

19. Power requirement:

a. Domettic purpore
b. Machinery workr

TNEB

182624 liters of HSD for the entire
period of proied life.

20. Ultimate Depth of MininB 50m (5m Gravel +45m Rough

rtone) (Exirting pit-lm)
21. Depth of Water table 70 m in Summer Searon & 60 m Rainy

Seaton

22. Project cort Rr.53.20,000,/-

23. EMP cort Capital cort- Rs- 3O.A5,712/-

RecurrinS cost/annum' R5. 17.38,104/-

24. CER cort Rr. 5lakht
25. VAO letter dated Letter Date: 22.12.20211

Bared on the

SEAC .TN

and documenti furnirhed by the projed proponent, SEAC:t proponent.
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total productlon quantity of 2,t4,68O or.m. of RouSh Stone and 65270 q,r.m. of

Gravel with the annual peak prduction not exceedint 522OO qr.m. of Routh

Stoneand 26750 cr.m. of Gravelfor the ultimate depth lJ rendcted uptosom BGL

rubject to the rtandard conditionr aJ per the Annexure I oI thit minute, & normal

condition, 5tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specifi(

condition5:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be

valid for the project life including production value ar laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, rubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vlde

MoEF&CC Notlrlcatlon S.O. l8O7(E) dated t2.M.2O22.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Minet Safety (DMi)/Chennai Region and obtain 'NOC' for carrying out the

blarting operation in the proposed quarry from the DMS, Chennai before

obtainint the CTO as the habitationr are eituated nearby.

3. The proponent rhall conrtruct the't3 (or) G2' type of fencint all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gateg for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation al recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure rtrict compliance of the provirionr given

under the Miner Rules. 1955 for the health and welfare of the persont

employed therein.

5. Further, the PP ihall conrtruct the garland drain with proper size, gradient

and lenSth along the boundary of the bottom of the pit leaving behind the

mandatory tafety zone of 7.5 m as it ii deriSned to take care of run-off water

Gize, Sradient and lenSth).

6. The Project Proponent (PP) rhall submit a '5lope rtability action plan'

incorporatint the haul road ramp keeping the benches intact while carrying

out the 'mound' portion of the proposed quarry leare after it ir duly vetted

by the concerned AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. Ar the habitationr are located nearby, the PP rhall carry out th

Uty({uslng iack hammer drilled rhallow nores (32-3+ nffr

Ktkffi"" 67 ciYd
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length) only and NONEL shock tube initiation tyttem with mufflinB

techniquei to eniure the environmentally acceptable blatting operation.

8. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blattinS it permitted in the

proposed quarry.

9. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blatt only per

day. rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the bla(-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

hourer/gtructurej located at a di5tance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blattinS. The PP

shall also enrure that the blartinS operation rhall be carried out once in 2

dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

10. Since few habitationr and temple are tituated at a dittance ranSe of 300 m to

500 m from the mine leate boundary, within one year from the

commencement of mining operationr, the PP Jhall carry out the tcientific

rtudier on 'DeriSn of Blart parameterr for reducing the impact of blatt'

induced Sround/air vibrationr and fly rock cauJed due to operation of the

quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blastinS techniques', by involving

a reputed Research and Academic lnjtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnttitute of

MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR),/ Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of

MininS EngS, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Camput, etc. A

copy of such rcientific itudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance.

ll. The PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudier to arretr the ,lope Jtability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m bgl (or)

after the completion of 4 years of operation whichever it earlier, by involvinS

a reputed Research and Academic lnstilution tuch ar CSIR-Central lngtitute of

Mining & Fuel R.erearch (clMFR),/ Dhanbad, NIRM, llT'Madrat, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A

copy of such rcientific ttudy report Jhall be submitted to theNEl,fiA, MoEF,

W
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TNPCB, AD,/Miner-D6M and DMt, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

12. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drillinS operationr ruch that the fugitive durt is controlled effectively

at the tource.

l3.The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operations are carried out by the

bla5ter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the

provirions of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the personr other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

14. The PP rhall ensure that the blasting operation5 shall be carried out during a

prercribed time inierval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitationt

situated around the proposed quarry after having posted the sentrier/guardt

adequately to confirm the non-expogure of public within the danger zone.

15. The PP 5hall meticuloully carry out the mitigation measurei as spelt out in the

revised EMP.

16. The Project Proponent shall enrure that the funds earmarked for

environmental protection mearures should be kept in reparate account and

should not be diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be

reported to the MoEF&. CC Ministry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

17.The Pro.iect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation has been

re(eived while proceJring the proporal.

18. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-tA.llt dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20.lO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP furni5hed.

19.A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort i! Rr. 5 lakhr and the

amount shall be ipent for the Government Middle School,

Gurunathanayakkanur Village as committed, before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 338-20
(File No: 8980/2022)

Grrvel quarry leare over En extent of 0.82.0 Ha at S.F.No.
Village, l.€yathar Taluk, Thoothukudi DistdF, framit Nadu

5s cn{rdleN
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by Thiru .A.Aleesh, WJ.United Blue MetEh furociatej
clearance.(5lVTN/MlNn51356nO22 dated 29.O1.2022)

For Environmental

Earlier. thit proporal wal placed for apprairal in 280rh meetint of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. The project proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The details of the

project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlng:

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.A.Aieejh, M/r.United Blue Metak AreociateJ hat

applied teeking Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Rough Stone &

Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.82.0 Ha at s.F.No. l66IA(Pan) .

Koppampatti Village, Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, (overed under Category "82- of ltem 'l(a) "Mining

Projectr' of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006,

Bared on the prerentation and document furniihed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to a5k for the following additional details from the Proiect Proponent.

(i) PP shall produce certified EC (ompliance report for the exirting quarry

operated by the PP.

(ii) The project proponent shall furnish an action plan approved by the

AD/Miner, DGM for realiSnment of bencher for already mined out area.

(iii) The project proponent thall furnish rlope ltability plan for the propo,ed

mine.

On receipt of the above detaik, SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further courre of action.

Now the proporal was placed in this 338'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 14.12.2022.

During the meeting it war noted that the proiect proponent war abrent. SEAC

therefore, decided to defer the proporal and the PP shall furnish the reaton for hit

absence.

Agenda No: 338-TAl
(File No: 6845/2022)
Propored Rough Stone quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.50.0 Ha at S.F.Nor3ol (Part-

2), Athi Vlllage, Cheyyar Taluk, Tiruvannamalai DirtrictTamll Nadu 
^by 

Thlru. R.
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Earlier. thir proporal war placed in this 295,h meeting of SEAC held on
15.7.2022. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the
webtite (pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the followinB

2.

3.

l.

5.

6.

7.

It ir a Government Poramboke land which i5 not fit for the cultivation and

the applicant har been awarded with thir land through 'Tender cum

Auction' in 2019.

The Project Proponent, Thiru. R.Ganesan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of
4.50.0 Ha at 5.F.Nor 301(Part-2), Athi Village, Cheyyar Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "B1" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Pro.iecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OOG.

Ar per the mining plan the lea5e period is lO yearr. The mining plan i, for

the period of five yearr &production should not exceed iO5655O cu.m of
rough rtone &36900 m3 of top roil. The annual peak production ir 6875

cu.m of rough ,tone (3d year). The proposed depth i5 5Om (4Om A6L +

loM BGL) and ultimate depth ir 95m (4Om AGL +55m B6L).

It ir a Jhallow open cagt quarry, The Ma$ive Charnockite is found after I.Om

(top roil formation) which ii clearly inferred from the outcrops.

The precire area Communication letter war received from the Di(rict

Collector, Tiruvannamalai vide Rc.No.l8lMiner/2019. Dated: 15.05.20I9.

The lease applied area ir Hilly topography with highert elevation of lOOm

on the Southern side and lowe5t elevation of 5Om on the North western

ride and gentle rlope Northwert. The altitude of the area ir lOOm (max)

above Mean rea level. The area ij covered by the Toproil which it about

I.0m thicknerr.

Surrounding Water Bodier; Vaikkal 5Om Wert: Cheyyar River 2OOm Wert

;Athlkulam lkm Northeart;Pudur Lake SOOm Southeart.
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9. The nearert habitation - Athi village i, lituated at a dittance of 2 km from

the rite.

Apart from thit propoted quarry, there are no other exittinS,/proposed

quarries Jituated within a radius of 5OO m.

r0.

11. There are no approved layoutt/habitationt located within a radial distance

of 3OOm.

12. The PP har irsued with ToR vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN,i F.No.6846/SEAC/1oR'

7O7 /2O2O Date* 27 -O5.2O2O

Based on the pre5entation made by the proponent SEAC noted that the Hon ble

HiSh Court of Judicature at Madrat in itr order Dt. ln WP No. 15007/2020 & WMP

18683/2020 har pronounced that " lt it alto to be noted at thit iuncture that the ttate

Level lmpact Attettment Authorily, before accotding the Environmental Clearance,

thall alto depute pertonal to the tite in quettion and caute indePendent intPection

and verification at to the ground realily and thereafter, Proceed fuiher in accordance

Further the PP har been directed to furnith the following detailt:

l. The PP rhall carry out the tcientific studiet to assett the tlope stability of the

propored working benchee / quarry wall when the depth of the quarry

exceeds 40 m a5 well ai the exittence of river bed at a distance of 200 m. by

involving a reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at NIRM' llTt'

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. Anna Univertily Chennai-CEG Campus.

and any CSIR laboratorier etc. A copy of ,uch tcientific ttudy report thall be

tubmitted during the appraital,The report thall alto cover the dope stability

action plan incorporatin8 haul road along with benchet, for the proPoted

workingr in the hilly terrain of the quarry.

2. The PP thall carry out a comprehensive hydrogeoloSical ttudy to evaluate the

impact of minin8 on the surroundin8 water bodiet, etpecially, Cheyyar River

2OOm located in We5t, by involving a reputed Research and Academic

lnstitution such at NIRM, llT-MadraJ. NIT Trichy, University of Madrat' Anna

University-CEc Campus, and any other reputed retearch inttitutiont etc. A

_.op2ta. tuch scientific study report rhall be tubmitted during the 
{bptraital.

^n,RG&#oo' 12 clrAiillaat
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3. The PP thall carry out a comprehenrive biodiverrity study (flora & fauna)

including roil health to evaluate the impact of mining on the rurrounding

environmental rettings, by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitution guch ar TN Agricultural Univerrity-Coimbatore, Anna Unive ity

Chennai-CEs, and any other reputed academic/regearch inrtitutionr etc. A

copy of 5uch 5cientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted during the appraisal.

4. The PP shall ako carry out a comprehenrive rtudy on 'Socio-economic aipectr'

of the propored rite, indicating the developmental activitier to be undertaken

to enhance the quality of life in the rurrounding villager, by involving a

reputed Research and Academic lnstitution ruch ar Madras School of

Economics, Pondicherry University, llT-Madras, NIT Trichy, Anna University

Chennai-Main Campur, etc. A copy of ruch Jcientific rtudy report shall be

submitted durint the apprairal.

5. The PP rhall carry out a rtudy on "lmpacl of Climate Change on quarrying

operation and flood control mearurer and Environmental Management' in

the propored rite, indicatinS the mitigating meaJUrer during the development

of the project, by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic Institution Juch

as llT-Madrar, NIT Trichy. Anna University Chennai-Main Campus, and any

other CslR Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch scientific 5tudy report shall be

rubmitted during the apprairal.

6, The PP rhall also provide the detailed mitiSatinS measureJ to be carried out

for the irruer raired by the people who had participated in the Public Hearing,

againrt the propored quarrying proiect.

On the receipt of the above reportr. and bared on the 'on,site inJpection' to be

carried out by the sub-Committee constituted by SEAC to arserr the allegations as

quoted in the'i0P, the SEAC will further carry out the deliberation5.

INSPECTIONPROCEEDINGS

A ,ubcommittee compriring of the following memberr war conrtituted by the

Chairman, SEAC toinrpect and rtudy the field conditionr in the proporal

seekinS Environmental Clearance for Propored RoughJtone quarry,seeKrnS Envrronmenrat Lrearance tor Proporeo KoughltoRe quarry,

videLr.NoJEAC-TN,/58455itelnrpection/2o 22 datedls.O7 .2OZZ. I I fi. fS.
Kautllmar.Member5EAC-TN 65hri.KKumar.MemberJEaC-Tru [/ .i/
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Accordingly, the rub

condition5 on 03.12,2022
follow5.

committee have inspected

(Saturday) and obrervationt

and ,tudied the field

have been furnished as

sl

No
tlesdiption Rem6rk

1 SElAAFileNo. 6846/2O2O

2. OnlineProposalNo. 5lA/f N/MlN/41 585/2Ol9Dated:20.08.2019

(BlCategory-Clurter)

3. NameofProponent Thi ru.R.Ganeran,Directorof M/s.SRCProjectt

(P)Ltd.

4. NameoftheProject AthiRoughJtoneQuarry

5. NameoftheDBtrict Tiruvannamalai

6. NamoftheTaluk Cheyyar

7. NameofthevillaSe Athi

8. 5FNor. 301(Part'2)

9. ExtentinHa 4.50.O

10. Nameofthemineral Roughrtonej

6rantedLeareperiod lOyearj

13. SEACsitelnrpection

letter

5 EAC -TN/6 845S itel n spedion/2022dated

15.07 .2022

14. Dateofsub-committee

5ite inrpection.

03.12.2022

OBSERVATIONSOFTHESUB.COMMIfi EE

tlNo- Crheda Obrervationinthefll€d

1 Yean iseMineraloutput Noticedarper approvedminingplan, the

development & production detailJ are

prepared accordinS to the site conditiont by

the QP and it is then duly approved by the

competent authority under Rule 'll (5) of
MCDR r988.

ME aro,lrt
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2.

Formation of Benches

&FencinsProvirions

It

ItisaGovernmentPorambokeland, the PP

har beenawarded this Lease area throuSh
'Tender-Cum-Auction' processfrom the
State Covernment. Hence, the PP

could not install the fencing in
theproiectsite.

The PP has informed that the benches will
be formed for the rcientific & ryrtematic
quarrying practicer a9 per the design
propoted in the Approved Mining Plan

and al50 in the recommendationJ given by
the Departmenl of Mining EngineerinS.

NIT, Surathkal for ensuring the stability of
the slopes for the hiShwall benches.

The PP has also informed that the
necesiary permierion under Reg.l06 (2)

(b) of MMR 1961 will be obtained while
sendinS the Notice of Opening to the
Regional ln5pector of Mines, DCMs.
Chennai Region for ensuring rafe work
environment.

3. DrillinS,BlastingandHeav

Machineryuse

The proposed mine is basically categorized
under 'Mechanized mine' type. Due to hard
charnockite formation in the propored quarry,
the conventiohal 'Drilling & Blarting' it
practically inevitable for the breaking of such

rock masses using explosiver to obtain the
fragments for further downrtream operations
including loading, transportation, rcreening

and processing. Non-conventional methodl
such ar ripperr, rock breakers cannot be

deployed in ruch formationJ due to
geomechanical characteristics ol the rock
formation.

4. Adequate and qualified

ttatutorypersonnel
The PP has informed that they plan to employ
the statutory perronnel Juch ar First

Cla$/Second Clarr Miner Manager'r certificate
of competenry, Foreman, Mine Mate / Blaster,

under MMR 1961, for the proposge quarry.
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6. Habitation/Forertlocatio
n

i. There is no habitation within 300
mtsradial dirtance of lease hold area as

per Rule 36(l)ofTNMMCR.1959.

ii. The Nearesthabitation ir located at
about 890m belongs to Athi village

f romtheNorth Eartcorneroft heprojectrite.

iii. Similarly. the forett
VengunamRFi5rituatedaboutll,09

kmSouthrideoft he project(aerialdirtance).

7. Ground water

tableinterlection.

Themining area basically comprite
of a hillocktopography,iituated above
ground level.

t.

ii. lnitially
5om (4oma8l+l0mbgl)irproporedforfirltfive
year5 of MininS PIan

DurinS the second 'five year' excavation
proSramme of Mining Plan, a depth of
95m(4omagl+55mbgl) ir propored for
extracting theentiredepoJit.

Here, it has been obrerved that the

Watertableinthitareait ly ing at
70mt5from6L.Hence,

thereirnoporsibilityofi nterJectionsroundw
atertable.

Besider the above. the PP have alio
arsured that neceriary 9tep, will be

implemented during the quarryin8

operation a5 per the recommendationt
provided by the gcientific inttitution who
had carried out the hydroSeological

studie5 in line with instruction given by

the 5EAC.

a depth of

8. Green Beltdevelopmenti
nsafetyzoneandarperno
rmsintermJofJpeciet

andnumberg.

The propoled site being a Government
Poramboke land, the PP hat not y€t initiated

the greenbelt development at the proiect tite.

However, the proponent hat developed thick
greenbelt (ompriring over 2OO treet
surrounding the crusher unit ertablished within
I km dirtance from the quarrying tite. The PP

has arrured that a timilar greenbelt lvill be

cHAiRI
JEAC.
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developed at the quarry site after obtaining
the environmental clearance

9. MinedMineralrtorage i. The PP har informed that theentire
mined out quantity of
mineralwi llbetranrportedtotheir
cruihingplant for further p.ocergint and

also to the needycujtomeE who purchaie
it from their 5ite.

ii. Therefore, it i5 clearly understood that the
mineral will not be tranrported through
the village roads and rtored within the
lease area by the PP.

10. Surfacedrainage Vaikkalidocatedabout50
mwestandCheyyarriverisabout200mWert,ideoft
he proiectsite.lt har been observed that nc
'Carland drainage' har been conrtructed by th€

PP for rtreamlining the flow of Jurface run-ofl
rince it is a Government poramboke land.

ll Mined material

tranrportroute

It war informed that a Temporary approach
road is exirting close to the
projectJiteconnectingthe Cheyyar-
Perunagarroad will be utilized for project

PUrPOrer.

12. Otherg It war observed that an abandoned quarry
ir located at South Eart ride of the project
area (operated during the period of
21.08.2008 to 20.08.2018) and it is

partially water loeged.

There are no approved HRCE owned (or)
Village-Panchayat managed templer,
Archaeological monumentr existr within
the proximity of 3O0m from the proiect
area. A I

il,
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1. The project area exhibiti hillock topoSraphy with boulderr and

5catteredrcrubsandthickets, with the veSetation on the

hillockdominatedbythegrari rpecier. Hence, the PP shall remove the
boulder rock fragmentr before commencin8 the quarrying activitier for
providing the rafe environment.

The PP shall commence the quarrying operation from top to
downwardr by forming the bencher of adequate dimenJion ar rpecified

in the approved MininS Plan (or) approved by the DGMs, Chennai

Region.

The PP shall take adequate mitigatinS mearuree ar rpelt out in the

Hydrological & Slope stability reports submitted by the rcientific

agencies while working clore to an abandonedquarry which iglocated at
SouthEa5trideofthepro.iectarea. which ar of nowwater loSged.

Asperthe direction of the 
'EAC 

durinS the EIA appraisal,

theProponentharcarriedout additional rtudier involvinS hiShly reputed

rcientific,/academic inrtitutionr. The table below provider a brief 5ummary

of the recommendationr from the ,tudies:

M
SE

5l,No. N6m€ ofithe Study ConduslonJ CR€commendatloni of the Study
R€ports

l. 5lope nEbllity
rtudybytheNatlonallnnitljt
eofTechnoloty
Kamataka,Surathkal,Mant
alore

Paee.No.27

tl-No-ll
Based on the tcientific ,tudiet. it can

bestatedthatitirveryrafetocarryoutquarryingactivity
withtheproporedbenchconfigurationasperapprove
dmine/quarry plan at the propoted

quarryofM/s.SRCProjectrPrivate Limited.

Pase.No.28

tl-No-4-

Proposedbenchheightof5masperapprovedmine/qu
arryplanmaybeadopted. Bench width thould be at

least5mwhileworkinSthebenches.Thedope angle of
individual bench may be kept at 85' to 90" in
general.

However, the ultimate pit tlope angle thould not
be more than 45" while workinS of benches for
the rafety reasont.

Paee.No.26

EMBER
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Jl.No.8
Ar water content was found to be nil during the
laboratory experiments indicatinS it ir fully non
porout rock, there ir no porsibility of water
percolating into bencher to cause instability.

Sl.No-9.

There is Cheyyar river located at around 2OOm on
we5t 5ide of the propored quarry. The river is

unlikely to influence the rtability of the benches,

or quarry operationr are not likely to influence the
water level of the river as the rock marr in the
quarry ir found to be non- porour in nature, and
also there is conriderable amount of level

difference between the quarry and the river.

Pagre No- 28Sl-No.8.

The quarry manaSement should maintain an

effective drainage rystem in order to avoid inrush

of water during rainy iearon on to the bencheg.

2. Comprehenslvehydrogeol
ogical ttudies
byDepartment of
Geoloty,UniveBityofMadr
at

Paoe.No.69(Point. No. l'l
The proposed mine region ir categorizedat
warteland. The nearert water bodieiof the
proposed mtne are Vaikkal
(nala)at5OmandCheyyarRiveratadistanceof 2O0mal

ongthewestdirection ofthe proposed mines.

Thereare no streamr, canak or water
bodiescrosring the propored mine area.The
proposed mine lies in a high

rel ief regionwhencomparedtothereSionfallingnear
theCheyyar River.

Paqe.No.69 (Point. No. 2)
The mining operation carried out (Abandoned

Quarry) ro far has not affected the quality of both
5urface water and groundwater in thii region.

Thii zone is highly compact and the
movement of water ir very insignificance or
negliSible. From the geophysical rtudies, it is clear
that Sroundwater movement is very poor in thit
reSion ar the massivenesr of the rock formation
increases from the depth of.l4 m (bgl) on an
averaSe. The tranimirrivity rah8{pf the rtudy area

EML#
AC .TN
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is 16 m2/day, sugSesting that the proposed quarry

falls under poor groundwater trantmit5ivity zone.

The above transmisrivity property of the rtudy

area indicater that there is very inri8niflcant

movement of Sroundwater at rub turface level or
the movement may be completely negligible.

Prc.NcJol&iDtNeJU
The Cheyyar River flowin8 in the western part liet
at much lower relief (82 m, amrl) than that of the
proposed mine which it iituated in elevated

region (132 m, amsl). The difference in relief
between Cheyyar River and the proposed mine ij
50 m. Hence, the floodinS in the Cheyyar River

doer not have any impact on the quarry and

nearby villager.

Page.No.TO (Point-No.4I

The proposed mine ir catetorized under clurter
which ij covered in 6,50.0 Ha. The remaining

12.80.0 Ha area of the Athi hilk ir un-mined and

act ar protected zone from Cheyyar River flooding
to the nearert Athi village which it located at a

dirtance of 1.2 km NE. Thus the flooding in
Cheyyar River doer not have any implicationr to
Athi VillaSe. The drinking and agricultural water
rerources in the nearby villages are not affected by

thir mininS activity ar the propo5ed mining area

lier in highly elevated region.

Paqe.No.70(Point.No.5l

The groundwater flow does not have anyimpact

due to the mininS activity in thitregion.

Page.No.TO(Point.No.7)

The meteoroloSical data and water level recorded

for part five yearJ rhow that the area in and

around the propored mine follow almott
rimilarpatternandhence.thepropoiedmineand itr
rurrounding doet not have

anyimpactofclimatechante.

3r-r/ SodoEconomicstudybyDep I

\ ...{.o/rol,
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artmentofsodalwork(Alde
d)MadratChrlstianColleSe,
EartTambaram

FromtherurveyihrarfoundthatthewomeninAthivil la

geareeducatedbut mort of them are unempl
and homemakerr. The Jtudy har rhown that on
few women are very successful at SHG level. I

women are benefitted with special provision
capacity building and rkill development, the
traininS them would be beneficial.

2. The older women are not involved in an

activitier prerently, but are intererted to be a

of any home bared employment activity. A f
women who are widowr are unemployed as well.

3. The youth 8roup5 are intereJted to be in the fiel
of sportr, but facilitier like play groundr and gyms

are not available to them,

4.The village doer not have a library and there i

no facility for the children to acce5l any
material. There are no schoolr nearby for th

children to accerr the Iibrary. Evening tuition gyrte

hat to be initiated in the village.

The AnSanwadi in the village has to
bemaintainedproperly.

5. From the ruggestions provided by
thevillaSer5itwarfoundthatmonofthevi I lagersrequir

ecattleihed5.Someofthehouie5havenopropefi anitat
ionfacility. There ir no fea5ibility to
accerrthePrimaryhealthcentre inthe village

6. The youth in the village. mort of
themreemtobeunemployed.EntrepreneurJhiptraini
ngandbu5inerrdevelopmenttraininghavetobegivent

o

theyouthinthevillaSe.

7. The rodo-economic survey dld not rp€clflcal
analyze the lmpact of the mining activltler on t
villagerr - both ln termr of the netaflve a
positive conr€quences. The survey could h

included rerponrer of the villagerl to the queni
on dun pollution, movement of quarry trudJ,
anticlpated lmpact due to drlllint & bla
operatlon, etc.

CHAI
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4. Baselinesurveyof plantdiver
sity,CSlR.
CentrallnnltuteofMedicina
l&Aromaticplantr,Rer€arch
Centre, Bengaluru

Paqe.No-l 3lPoint.No.8l
fhe core proiect propored site ai well
rrtheentirehillockis coveredwithgrass5pecie5. very
rcattered rcrubr and thicketr. Herbaceous specie5 ar€

Cominated in thir area. Though few
endemicapecierrecordedf romthertudy

areamortofthemareherbaceous and the population!

are Pan-lndian di5tribution. There ir no threatenec

(Critically EndanSered, Endangered &

Vulnerable)rpecierrecordedfromthe coreprojecl
proporedareaarwellat f romtheentirehillock.

5.

.<

IMPORTANT
POINTSMENTIONE

DINTHEFAUNASURVEY
REPORT SUBMITTED
BYDT.DEVANATHAN.

Paqe.No.3lPoint.No.3.2)
A total of 19 varietier of epeciei were obterved in
ihe core zone of Athi village. Rou8h rtone quarry

[table No 3.7) among them numberr of inrecti 6
(32olo), reptiler 4 (l6010). Mammeli 2 (10o/o) and
Avian 8 (429,/0). A total of 19 species belonginS to 15

'amilier have been recorded from the core mining
eare areaNoneofthererpecier in the rtudy area and

'urroundinSr 
arethreatened or endangered. There it

:lo Schedule
LrpecierandrevenrpecierareunderschedulelVaccordi ng

lothelndianwlldlife Act 1972

Page.No.5(Point.No.3.3I

1. Arsuchtherearenochancerofoccurrence of
any rare or endangered
orendemicorth reatened(REET)ipecieswithinthe
coreor buffer area.

2. TherearenoSanctuarier,NationalParkt.TiserR
egerveorBiorphereRererveorElephantCorridororot
herprotected arear within l0 km radius fromcore
area. lt ir evident from the
avai lablerecordr,reportr,andcircumstantialevidence
thattheentirestudyarea including the core and
buffer areaswere free from any endangered
animals.There were no reiident birdr other
thancommon bird rpecies such as, Sreen beeeatert.
lndian rollerr, Roreringedparkeet.Common
Mynar. Black dranSor. Crowr,GreyFrancolin.

3. Atotalofl4rpe<ierofbirdwererighted in
rtudy area. There
nocriticallyendanSered,endangered,vulnerable.and
endemicspecier. Therearenoimpactronnearbyfauna
rpeciet.

the
are

NA
U(\r-e/rpl,
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4. Dominant ipecier are moitly birdJ
andinsect5,and the hroamphibianoblerved
During the extenrive field visit
Sphaerothecabrevicepsand Euphlyctirhexadactylur.

PaqeNo.6(Polnt.No.3.4)
There are no migratory corridorr, nestingand
breeding riterwithinthe proporedriteor in
thecorearea and rtudy area.No need to take any
mitigation meagurerinthir connection.
lPoint No.3.4.1)
From the list, no Rare or Endangered orEndemic
or Threatened (REfi) rpecieror anyspecier lirted in
Schedule I of thewildlife (Protection) Act. Hence,
speciesspecificandhabitatJpecilicmitigationmeasurel
arenotneededinthirconnection.Theprojectritedoern
ot overlapwithanyoft herecognizedRamsa ites.

PaeeNo.l2
MMGANONMEA'UREJ

1. Norare,endemic&endangeredspeciet
reported tn the

are
buffer

zone.However,duringthecourreofmining,themana
Sementshallpracticethescientifi c method of mining
with .r
properEnvironmentalManagementPlanincludingpo
llutioncontrolmealurererpecially for air and noire,
to avoid
anyadverreimpactontheiurroundingwildlife.

2. Fencing shall be carried out around the mine
leaie area to rertricttheentryofrtrayanimak.
3. GreenbeltdevelopmentJhal I becarriedout whi<h
will help IN mlnimizing
adverreimpactonthef lorafoundinthea rea.

4. Topsoil rhall be used for re5toration
andsuitablerurfacerforplantedreedlingr.
Allthepreventivemeasures rhall be taken for the
Srowth& development offauna.

,,G6^*, cM"
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6 he PP Jhall 6lJo provide The PP have informed that the public heari

he detailed mitigating concernr are addrerted through carrying ou

easurei to be carried out adequate mitigation meatures as re(ommended by

the isruer raiJed by the the afore said scientific ttudieJ. Further the a
rtudier have revealed no adverte impact on t
rurroundinS environment due to thit ProPol

earint, agalnrt the
quarryinS operation it anticipated and accordi
the EMP measures also have been revised.

quarrylnt Proie<t.

who had

in the Public

1. The Jub-Committee strongly recommends that the PP thall employ the

following (atutorily competent pertong to carry out the Propoted

quarryinS operation for implementinS the recommendations made in

the above tcientiflc reportt to ensure eco'friendly, rafe. tcientific &

st.

No
D€5ignatlon Quallficationj

Number of
PersonJ

I Miner Manager Firit Clatt Mine Manager't

Certificate of Competenry under

MMR I961

l

2. Arrirtant Mine
Manager

Second Clasr Mine Manager's

Certificate of Competency under

MMR 1961

I

3. Geologist M.Sc., rpecialized in Hydro8eology I

4. Foreman Foreman Certificate of ComPetency

under MMR 196l

2

5. Mine Mate Mine Mate Certificate of
Competency under MMR I96l

1

6. Blarter Blarter's Certiflcate of Competenry

under MMR l95l
I

7. Environmental
EnBineer

B.E/ B.Tech (or) M.sc. in

Environmental EnSineering

I

8.

a--v

Welfare Offlcer MSc. in Social Welfare / Labour

Welfare (
I

ME\'6TH.
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systematic way of mining operation.

2. One Thiru M.Palani s/o.Mannu reriding at Athi village filed petition

W.P.Nol5007,/ of 2O2O in the High court of Judicature at Madras

against the DiJtrict Collector, Tiruvannamalai and the rame wat

diepored by an order vide W.P.Nol5007/2020 and

W.M.PNo.l8683/2020 Dated lO.1l.2O2oagainst the Counter affidavit

by theDirtrictcollector,Tiruvannamalai, Baied on the observation, the

sub-Committee had felt that the proposed quarry does not have any

such serioug impactr ar indi(ated in the above petition.

3. The flnal conclurionr & recommendations of the rub-committee based

on the merits ofall scientlfic study reports carried out by the highly

reputed Scientific & Academic lnrtitutionr, and Field lnspection is

thattherewillnotbeany significant impactorimplicationsto environment,

public,habitationi,water bodier, livelihoods, ground water, birds &

animals durin8 theoperation ofproposed rough rtone quarry proiect

through theJtrict compliance of environment management plan at

prerented earlier to the SEAC. Further, the nearby villagerswill be

benefited by direct and indirect employment from thir proiect for the

next lO years which will alro provide an opportunity for developing

thi5 area economically. Besides,

theAthivillageandnearbwillagerrwillbebenefitedbythisproiect through

revenueobtained from theTenderAmount,5eigniorageFee,6reenFund,

Diitrict MineralFoundationTrustFund, CER Fund. and C5R Fund.

Hence, therubcommittee opines the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

proposed Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 4.50.0 Ha at s.F.Nos 3Ol

(Part-2) Athi Village, Cheyyar Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu belongj to

Thiru. R. 6anesan, M/s. tRC Projectr (P) Ltd,, maybeconjldered subject to the

lollowing conditionsin additiontotheabove recommendations:

rite alLhaul roadi.

MEMBER SECR-FTARY
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1. The propored action plan for

maintained in safety barrier zone

accordingly the plantation 5hall be

green belt development rhall be

of the over all proiFct area and

carried out in the prdJofEd quarry
II I
N,,,{,--,
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2.

3.

6.

7.

4.

The PP,hall inrtall the Environmental Manatement Cell headed by the

rtatutory MinetManager of the concerned mine and the cell shall include

a dedicated full-time Environmental EnSineer excluiively to look in to

the effective implementation of Environmental ManaSement Plan

besideg the reviewing the complian(e reportl with the regulatory

authorities.

The proponent thall maintain the'53 (or) 62'type of fencing all around

the boundary of the propoted working quarry with 8ate9 for entry/exit

before the commencement of the operation at recommended in the

DGMS Circular, lll1959 and thall furni5h the photograPht to TNPCB

Further, the PP shall maintain the garland drain with proPer tize,

gradient and length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the

mandatory 5afety zone of 7.5 / lO m al it it deriSned to take care of run-

off water.

The mining lease holderr thall, after ceatinS mining operationt.

undertake re-gratJinS the minin8 area and any other area which may

have been dirturbed due to their mininS activities and rettore the land to

a condition which is fit for SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.,

No'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blartinS' it permitted in the

propored quarry without obtaining Prior permisJion from the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion under the provitiont of Re8. lO5 of

MMR r96r.

Since habitationt are tituated at a dittance of 890 m from the mine leate

boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining

operationt. the PP shall carry out the 5cientific ttudiet on 'DesiSn of Blatt

parameterr for reducinS the impact of blatt-induced Sround/air

vibrationt and fly rock cauJed due to oPeration of the quarry by

adopting appropriate controlled bla5tinS techniqueC, by involving a

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution guch as CSIR-Central Institute

SEAC .TN



8.

copy of tuch scientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance.

The PP shall ensure that the blastinS operation5 lhall be carried out

durinS a prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations

tituated around the propored quarry after having ported the

sentriertuardr adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within

the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary of the quarry.

The PP thall carry out the advanced took in the blasting operation ruch

a9 advance vibration monitorinS modelJ. electronic detonatorr, etc. ruch

that the ground vibration due to blarting is reduced to neSligible PPV

level and no fly rock ir produced.

The PP rhall carry out the r(ientific rtudier to a5Jerr the dope rtability of

the bencher and quarry wall after three years from the commencement

of mining operation for enruring rafety of the personr employed in the

mine, by involving a reputed Reiearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch at

CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad.

NIRM, llT(lsM)/Dhanbad. llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal etc. A copy of such rcientiflc rtudy report rhall be 5ubmitted to

the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part

of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

The PP shall carry out the rocio-economics rtudier in the villager located

within 2 km from the rite by involving reputed inrtitutionr ruch at

Madras School of Economicr, Chennai, Department of Management

Studiet, Pondicherry Univerrity and Madrar School of Social Work, etc.

during the 3d year after the commencement of quarrying operationr. A

copy of such icientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the tElAA.

MoEF, and the DEE,/TNPCB, a5 a part ol Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

The Proiect Proponent

environmental protection

thall enrure that the fundi earmarked for

measurer should be kept in red/rLt Uant<

8t CHATRJ/A(
sE cryffi
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11.
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account and should not be diverted for other purpole. Year'wi5e

expenditure thould be reported to the MoEF& CC and itt lntegrated

ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

Thii proporal was placed in 3381i' SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2022. Based oa

the inrpection report and document furnithed, SEAC accePt the recommendation

made by the Sub Committee and decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant

of Environmental Clearance for production 5hould not exceed 1056550 oJ.m of

routh none &36900 m3 of top ,oil. The annual peak production lJ 235650cu.m of

routh ,tone. The propored depth is 5Om (4)m AGL + IOM BGL) and ultlmate depth

ir 95m (.tom AGL +55m BGL) in addltion to the condltions in Annexure -l of thit

minutes and the conditions tuSSetted by the Sub Committee with the followinS

specific conditions:

Ai per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed

Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort is Rt. 16,59,080/- and the

amount rhall be spent towardt the Government HiSher Secondary School,

Elaneerkundram, T.V. Malai Dittrictbefore obtaininS CTO from TNPCB

L

2.
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l.

ANNEXURE-I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officials and the competent persons in relevant to the proposed quarry 5ize at

per the provirioni of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mine5 Regulations, 1961.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent lhall adhere to the working parameter5 of mining plan

which was tubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-u,ri5e plan wa5

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden,

inter burden and top roil etc.. No change in baiic mining proporal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & warte production, Iease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump management, O.B &.

dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Miniitry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Change, whi(h entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it ir a
part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by state

Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (sTP), Query license or any other name.

The rejectlwarte generated durinS the mining operations rhall be stacked at

earmarked warte dump rite(i) only. The phyiical parameters of the warte dumps

like height, width and anSle of slope 5hall be governed ar per the approved

MininS Plan ar per the tuidelines/circularr i5rued by DGMS w.r.t. safety in mining

operationr shall be Jtrictly adhered to maintain the (ability of warte dumpr.

The proponent ihall enrure that the rlope of dumpr ir ruitably vegetated in

tcientific manner with the native specier to maintain the rlope rtability. prevent

a

3.

4.

5.

6.

erosion and iurface run off. The gullies formed on rlopes rhould {l p"qr.,",,

ffiur 'r,.pact, 
the overall rtabitity of dumpr. ilrl_ _MEMBER'SECRETARY 8e CHA8 etAN'
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7. Perennial rprinkling arrangement ihall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dust ruppresrion. Fugitive emi5sion meaturementJ thould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervals and tubmit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in six monthr.

8. The Proiect Proponent rhall carry out slope stability study by a reputed

academidresearch institution ruch as NIRM, llT, Anna Univertity for evaluating

the safe slope anSle if the proposed dump height it more than 30 meters. The

rlope ttability report thall be submitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, 6ovt. of lndia, Chennai as well as SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent thall ensure that the Noite level is monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noi5e

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be submitted to TNPCB once in 5 montht.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution 5hould be establilhed by

providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction.

11. The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emittiont,

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in addition to

improving the aerthetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenoui plant species rhould be

planted ar given in the appendix in contultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity and local school/college authorities. The plant tpecie, with

denJe/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. SPeciet of

small/medium/tall treet alternating with 5hrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingt raiied in appropriate tize of ba8t, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper escapementt a5 per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to tite Jpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leatt 3 mete$ wide and in between block5 in

an orSanized manner.

The Proponent ihall carry

NONEL rhock tube initiation

only thel3.Noire and Vibration Related: (i)

Contrg).Ef, Blasting operation usint
/'--/
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daytime. Uiage of other initiation systemr such a9 detonating cordlfuJe, safety

fuie, ordinary detonato15, cord relayr. rhould be avoided in the blasting

operation. The mitiSation meaJures for control of ground vibrationr and to

arrert fly rockr rhould be implemented meticuloudy under the supervision of

rtatutory competent personr porser5ing the I / ll Cla5r Mines Manager / Foreman

/ Blaster certificate irrued by the D6MS under MMR 1961, appointed in the

quarry. No recondary blartinS of boulderr shall be carried out in any occasions

and only the Rock Breakers (or) other Juitable non-explo5ive techniques rhall be

adopted if 5uch secondary breakage is required. The Project Proponent rhall

provide required number of the recurity rentrier for guarding the danger zone of

500 m radiur from the site of blarting to ensure that no human/animal ir present

within this danger zone and also no person is allowed to enter into (or) gtay in

the danger zone durinS the blasting. (ii) Appropriate measurer rhould be taken

for control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugs/muffs,

(iii) Noiie levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly barii) near the maior

5ource5 of noise generation within the core zone.

14.6round water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB,

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50 m rafety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mea5ures for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-siltation indicatinS the possible iilt content and size in care of any agricultural

land exi5t5 around the quarry.

15.The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / iettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent rhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried materialJ shall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road and shall

take adequate rafety precautionary measures while the vehicles are passing

through jhe schook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent shall enrure

ot be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried
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trantport of rough rtonet will be ar per IRC 6uidelinet with rerPect to complyint

with traffic congertion and denlity.

18. To enrure rafety measuret along the boundary of the quarry site, tecurity 8uards

are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mininS operation.

19. After mining operationJ are completed, the mine cloture activities as indicated in

the mine clorure plan lhall be ttrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfillinS the

necersary actionr ar a5tured in the Environmental ManaSement PIan.

20.The Proiect proponent ,hall, after ceatinS mining operationJ, undertake re'

grarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21, The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provitioni of the Mine, Act, 1952'

MMR 196l and Minet Rulet 1955 for ensuring ,afety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mine, and the turrounding habitantJ.

22.The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provisiont of the MMRD, 1956' the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationt in a skillful. scientific and syttematic

manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, ttructure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity thall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

same shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (6eolo8y and Mining) Di(rict

Environmental EnSineer ffNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMs)'

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production lcheduled rpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from

the National Board

Forettry & wild Life including clearance from committee of

for wirdrife as appricabre ,*,, *.0",::ffi],".,*

t' 
"ot' '*
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the quarrying operation, if the project rite attractr the NBWL clearance, a, per

the exirting law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impored by the AssiJtant/Deputy Director, Geology &. Mining,

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the precire area

communication letter issued by concerned Dirtrict Collecto hould be (rictly

followed.

27.The mininS leare holderr ihall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re,

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activitieJ and restore the land to a condition whi(h ij fit for
groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent rhall initall a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

leare arealabutting the public Road, about the project information ar rhown in
the Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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Appendir -I
[-ist of Nath'e Trecs Suggestcd for Plantirg

l-o Sddtitrc }.D. TaEil -\-rro. TiEil J.E.
I Ae*h itdfinalos Vi.lvafi 4aina
2 Albt@fiGaWndi lrrEqsd, 'od,.iB.&--'*rd
3 Albzrll&c.* VarpEi . uroa
4 Albiri.a @t6a L-$t .-4d
5 Ba{lhinia psrqaa@ Ivldrtl|af.i tDir',/l'o
6 Banhinta raenos Aathi 4t$d

Bauhini! td/r1[,ll6 !:rvafi Sosed
t Bu.l@Bd. atrina'is Iqthrlla -'rL0a!,

'9 Bor,5 s lablifu Pcr4i L5r-
l0 Bufu rrsnoqarrna Muanllmrralr oDolEsotrD
tt Bofux ceih Itavr& S.r'vila!'u gnlq
12 CMllhdi indqlhlrn Punnar 'q-d
ll Cal{ita fistula Sarakondral au6eenraEt
l4 Cassia roxbtrqhi Sen*on<lrai GfiioaltdiltrD

ItJ ChJororrlon f,Eilait Ptrrsamaram rtre lDtl,
l6 Cochlryrn$rn ftligi(F,nn Korgu, Magafitavu Gs,r8(8, od4.n

0cE
ll Cor.lis ilidi4k,rr@ N[Irlali !(gq.l.
l8 Crettudotsit Mavakt*utr tDrddi*lb
l9 Ditlcflia indka L_vo Uztra t-&n
l0 Dillct/lia g.rrlz"nu Sifuuva, 9ihuz'lla 6tr| r-er
2l Di@tdofuurn KrrErEati 5clta,ta,
22 Dio@wo xldoroEvlat Vdgarui dtr3d
21 Ficus G/t'li!'sirna IfuIIKhi 6,n Ctd
24 Hibb.l.J6 nlia(rol Aatrupoovdasll .qd,[}r.E&
t5 Ha'thoi.ktabir,a,t4 Aaclu *a
26 Ilolqtdb intqrifolio Aavi.tr {rt tonb. {,urd
2i L,,, g cotorno(bhca odh,ar Jdurb
28 lzn*oanb *ccio* Poo lvramdltl g oclar
29 Lq;*fiats tuqtailz N'citottaifidtur . et! e.fl-L5n- 

',Ilb
30 Li',,onb o.itta*inta Vilalrddr r aeGr ltc&

r31 LiA@dt tiio3 Pi5rnpattri s0r't-!t. 4dliiu-dx-
3: Madl,{lco l,alfifolild lluepai eedDu
33 Mdiksa lewtnra Llar(raiPaalai .-cLto6 lttoaj
A Mirnalp,E clagi Misidururam @d{irorb
3J Mtrofurn roaildia IQdmlbu sllj
36 Mori rrowfui. Nuna EXE

Motinib cittiblia Valtai Nufla eodror 6on
38 PhGna tvfutrg Eadt i
39 Poflrdih la,flnrt Rntar qir5ln
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40 Pramtillillhu Muruui Uirf,
4t Pramtw iflit Numrnnai ,0t gi-.:

Pt tna brnetbar om gqf
13 Pn*ps cirwca Varniomm . o.id DID

44 Ptaoorpswryilm VsrBFi 0rinE
45 Pteroqarmoirar:lrt Vunaqr,,Iada &dstE,
16 Ptnoqlrnnil rylffipur Polavu qf,q

!7 Pul/lrmjrmrortwXhi Krr?6ti sflmw
t8 SalNdorarrrsra L'gaaMrmr rral r4b

19 Sqndus awgnults Ivtrtpunga+

$ipr tfl
lodr.EEi
0mtr1&&r"J

il Ssutw Asoca et0ercr

51 Sncdw aryr Piray nram &mn uti
52 Sh1'rlaros nurunic Yefti eug

53 !$tnospoWnn thertraqKottai'05i#L 0ErLr-
51 SyqXiwtwitti Nmrl Er.6
s Tcmitditfulmc thsndd . Erd
s Tmnhdit ufurlu Ymnmrdlu eri ug5l
E7 Toau cilittc Surdhara wurbu si6f, Cnrq.l

5E Thcqanppdrrr B.sarazu uo{e
I WolntnftifuWa wlsua ffse0i
fl Widhlutf,Ebrr Vepp.lai l0grm;
61 Pidwel/r;bitur dukt Xodflfknpulr fu$riruu$
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APPendix -ll

DlJPlaY Board
(size 6' x5' with Blue Background and Whlte Lettert)

,,,,,,.,,..,.&IJliiJerb

etdltdrrtli 6oni oa'rnt,ocEri.6rs rg0d69d) ,tgF, 4!.dL ,ui!i6'6.6io 4Ll0
otn.ilrifuLodr,Estlrr/-.c{,rn r-r.Lo.r0g|,0uer sg!r4-c54 oJo, c.dxrri&g'I6Ld1c5,

t
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ci,u JUo,r ,€O-,+ io*+-;n o,.u g"d.- "0.,i€.d ddrsdrr uide'G dr) o'"dtd'
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